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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
AND ASSESSORS.
V'o t1i(t Iiiltahitaiils of Ihe I'oini of Ilaiidolpli
:
The Selectmen and Assessors herewith submit their annual
re[)()rt tor the year ending Deeem1)er 1S1)4.
TAXABLE A^ALUATION MAY 1, 1893. 181)4.
Real estate . . .$1,563,625 00 $1,579,300 00
Personal estate . . . 471,890 00 291,350 00
$2,035,515 00 $1,870,650 00
Gain on real estate . . . . .$15, 675 00
Loss on personal estate . . . . . 180,540 00
Total net loss $164,865, caused bv the liquidation of the
Randolph National Bank.
Kate of Taxation May 1, 1894, $19.60 on $1000.
Population, census of 1890
Number of polls May 1, 1894
horses May 1, 1894
cows May 1, 1894
acres of land taxed May 1, 1894
dwellings
3,946
1,149
350
214
5,757
836
For schools
Stetson High School
A^PPROPPJATIONS.
Reappr priation
.
Appro pi'iation
.
. . . $7,999 48
2,200 00
4, .. 1 • 1
or hiij^hways £t!l ») " f\f\ f\l V$3,o()0 00
paving 500 00
remoAnng snow 800 00
miscellaneous O AAA AA
poor in almshouse . 1,500 00
poor out or almshouse $182 19 3,417 81
soldiers reliei 47 9o 2o2 Oo
i? T"> 111 1 TT n 1
l)oor or Kandolph and Hoi brook: 59 22 940 78
military aid 100 00
town orncers
. 2,100 00
interest on toAvn debt 2,200 00
hre department 1-/30 00
Gr.A.K., decoration oi soldiers graves 100 00
Sinking lund, water loan 3,575 00
interest on water loan O OAA f\(\3,oOU 00
hydrants, etc. O AAA AAZ,000 00
electric lishtino' 2,850 00
care of clocks .
. . 50 00
wiring hall . . . . 300 00
pay of physicians 81 00 319 00
County tax 2,498 47
State tax . . . . 2,180 00
$370 36 $46,412 59
Appropriations
. $46,412 59
Reappropriations . . 370 36
$46,782 95
ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROPERTY OWNED BY
THE TOWN DECEMBER 31, 1894.
Almshouse property and farm.... $12,000 00
Town house and land ...... 18,000 00
Two steam fire engines and apparatus . . 10,500 00
51 nil ( IIH -( llliilK iK'lIX > illMl Kill ^;4. 900 00
V/IK 1>«IIK(H.K ( Ill^IlK cllHl il|)J)<llillll> SOO 00
100 00
1<.II«H.11>>«111 lil»ll>ll 1)00 00
^< "ll »i M r \l 1 «.;<> 'llWi I'IM/I Tl 1 <f" 1*1 / "f" VniMJi I n )ll^^^ ciiici itiiiii, i^i>iin.i ^> u
.
1 ') 000 00
^(»M / ^ r ^ 1 1 1 r \l 1 <o •111/1 I'lll/I T 1 1 I'l / "f" x / » 2 li 000 00
.^pll ^ 1 1 1 W "11 1 > Mllrl I'lll/i I llvifl'W'f \. r 1 o 1 800 00
.^#»li«»rillwMis;<> Mii/l l)i<ti'i/*t" \./~iO*^ 1 11HM1HHI>V illUl IcllKl, 1'1>11KI A
Sclioollioiise and land. District No. 1 ->00 00
Schoolliouse and land, Disti'ict No. 1 noo 00
Pi'cscott schoolhouso and land 15 000 00
Tarner school fund 1 ^00 00
Stetson school fund, par value 10 llOO 00
Turner Free Library buildino- and land . 40,000 00
Turner Free Lihrar\' fund . 5,000 00
Turner fund .... . 10,000 00
Turner Free Library . 5,000 00
Water Works
. 150,000 00
Land and building, Clark estate . 2,800 00
EXPENDITURES.
The Selectmen have drawn
amountino- to S47,125.11 :
order on the Treasurer
On account of schools ....
Stet.son High School
poor out of almshouse
poor of Randolph and Hol1)rook
poor in almshouse
soldiers" relief
poor of other towns
state |:)aupers and tramps
miscellaneous expenses
()
On Mccoiini bojird of health .... $202 GO
atteiuliiio- fuiioi'als ... 20 00
tire (lei)artmeiit , . . . 2,012 88
State aid 2,877 00
military aid 262 00
water for hydrants . . . 2,000 00
sinking fund, "water loan" . . 3,575 00
interest on water loan . . . 3,300 00
repairs of highways . . . 3,563 98
paving . . . . . . 522 4S
removing snow . . . . 1,119 97
Town officers .... 2,088 93
decoration of soldiers' <2,raves . . ICO 00
repair of clocks . . . . 50 00
street lighting .... 2,603 OS
medical attendance . . . 291 00
wiring and fitting hall . . . 300 00
abatement of taxes, 1892 . . 339 52
$47,125 11
RECAPITULATION.
Appropriations. Expenditures.
schools ..... $8,775 00 $8,969 76
Stetson High School 2,327 19 2,327 19
Poor out of almshouse 3,600 00 3,935 05
Poor of Randolph and Hoi brook 1,000 00 1,332 39
Poor in almshouse . 1,500 00 2,66G 31
Soldiers' relief 300 00 320 79
Poor of other towns 436 70
State paupers and ti'amps 341 01
Miscellaneous expenses 2,000 00 2,067 47
Board of health 202 60
Attending funerals
.
20 00
7I-'irc (l('))artin('nl li^l ,7;)() (M) s2,()12
State aid i)aid I)y State 2,877 00
Militarv aid, oiu^-lialt' paid l)y
State 100 00 262 00
A\'atei' tor hydrants, ete. 2,000 00 2,000 00
Sinking thnd, "water h)an'" :>j)ir} 00 8,575 00
Interest on water h)an 8,300 00 8,800 00
l\ei)aii"s of highways ;i,:)0o 00
Paving ..... 500 00 522 4S
Kenioving snow 800 00 1,119 97
Town ofheers.... 2,100 00 2,088 98
Decoration of sokliers' graves . 100 00 100 00
Kepair of clocks 50 00 50 00
Street lighting- 2,850 00 2,G08 08
Medical attendance . 400 00 291 00
Wiring and titting hall 800 00 800 00
Abatement of taxes, 1892 889 52
REPAIRS OF HIGHWAYS.
Repairs of highways have been under the charge of James
Riley as Superintendent of Streets, Included in the ex-
penses is the completion of the widening and straightening of
Xorth Street to the Braintree line, as laid out by the County
Commissioners, said expense being recommended to l)e taken
out of the highway appro[)riation by vote of the town at the
annual town meeting held March, 1894.
Our streets compare favorably Avith those of other towns,
but they ought to be better : they never will l)e until the
present system of repairs is radically changed.
We have got to realize that the change must come some-
time, and its tirst coming will be expensive. The present
antiquated method of spreading so many loads of gravel or
8dirt oil our streets, and calling it repairs, must cca.se, and
more modern and enlightened niethod.s be ado[)ted.
The town should own a stone ci-usher, and there should l)e
))uilt a certain amount of macadamized road each year.
The advent of the street railway through our Main Street
emphasizes the fact that there at least a })eginning shouhl ])e
mndv.
AVe urgxMitly reconunend to the citizens of the town a
careful consideration of this subject.
HIGHWAYS.
Paid Francis E. Stetson, labor, team . . $18 07
Andrew J. Nightingale, labor ... 35 09
James SAvindells, lal)or . . . . 8 85
Martin L. Eddy, labor .... 1 22
Lincoln Stetson, sand .... 55
James Eiley, team, labor . . . 455 00
Town teams, labor ..... 284 67
Thomas AVhalen, labor . . . . 190 39
Joseph Donavan, labor .... 53 83
Joseph Riley, labor . . . . 14 84
John B. McCjrane, labor .... 89 45
John Lyons, labor . . . . . 45 00
Thomas Dutf, labor . . . . 187 05
Soriana Jones, labor . . . . 13 11
Thomas Buckley, labor .... 22 78
James Barry, labor
. . . . . 18 89
S. B. Corliss, stone, gravel and labor . 54 95
John Hickey, labor . . . . 10 00
James T. Barry, labor .... 1200
John Harris, labor '. . .
. . 12 00
Duncan Henderson, lal)or ... 50
9PaicMolui AForoan, lahor . . . . ^'2 00
flaiiios O'Hrien, labor .... 'i^^ 00
Patrick Crosby, labor .... 1200
Patrick Welch, labor .... 1200
Thomas F. Hand, labor .... 12 00
James Welch, labor .... H) 00
James Fardv, laboi- and materials . . H2 5()
Timothy Lyons, dynamite and expressini>- . 2 50
heirs of K. I\. i)n Bois, liravel ... 2 59
J. :Marcellie, graA el .... 1 50
C. A. AVales, 'gravel .... 21 58
James 11. AA^ales, labor .... 2 00
Silas Binney, labor lot) 5r)
William Brennan, labor .... 134 (U
John Crosby, labor . . . . 15 22
William C. Barry, labor .... 180 t)l
John Cnrran, labor .... 65 33
Thomas Curran, labor . . . . 42 11
John Dunn, labor ..... 8t) 34
Michael Good, labor . . . . 44 11
Frank Riley, labor . . . . . 71 61
Bernard Cahill, labor .... 5 50
Peter McConaty, labor . . . . 27 11
A. J. Towns, labor, teams ... 66 31
Frank Wentworth, labor . . . . 20 00
John P. Rooney, labor .... 105 39
Charles Heney, labor . . . . 27 11
Patrick Kane, labor .... 26 00
Martin Harty, labor .... 22 00
Joseph Breck & Sons, plow . . . 5 00
William Gill, labor 50 33
Patrick Mannix, labor . . . . 18 00
M. M. Alden, lum1)er .... 3 60
William F. Shepard, labor ... 8 89
•
10
ViM Philij) Kiloy, lahoi- $48 3P>
Humms Ril(>y, labor . . . . 19 00
eJaiHcs Sutton, lal)()r . . . . 14 00
Smiincr Thayer, labor .... 8 22
(j(M)rgc Thayer, labor . . . . 17 22
Simeon Wentworth, labor . . . 8 00
Lewis eJones, labor . . . . . 3G 22
Noah Chessman, labor .... H 00
Manus Gallagher, labor . . . . 14 G7
George Mann, la])or .... 3 33
William Hill, labor . . . . 13 11
Edward Devine, labor, team . . . 22 56
Joseph T. Leahy, labor, team . . . 7 00
Robert McAulitfe, labor, team . . . 15 17
John Rodden, labor . . . . 21 67
Michael Lagan, labor . . . . 15 78
James Blythe, labor . . . 10 46
John Desmond, lal)or
. . .
. 24 67
Dexter T. Clark, labor ... . . 3 75
Moses McGaughey, labor . . . 37 89
Christo|)her Purcell, labor ... 89
William Hayden, labor . . . . 22 50
H. M. White & Co., supplies ... 440
John A. Mann, labor . . . . 12 00
George M. Johnson, labor . . . 14 89
Philip Green, labor .... 28 00
William Mahady, labor and posts . . 45 39
Edward Quinn, labor .... 3 00
Michael Leahy, labor, team ... 20 73
Edward J. Meighan, lalK)r . . . 16 00
Edward F. Meaney, labor ... 3 00
Thomas Patton, Jr., labor ". . . 16 00
W. D. Hatchfield, labor .... 1 90
William White, lal)or .... 8 00
11
P:ii(KI;mu^s KcHMian, lahor .... $800
Mirhacl ('rowlry, lnl)()r . . . 10 7S
John Sullivan, labor .... 2 00
Ivhvin Tahor, lal)()r .... '>')
flamos Lyons, labor .... s 00
Thomas Powderly, aravol ... 2 23
Torosa Kinusloy, i>-ravel .... 3 4o
^Irs. II. r>. AKUmi, o-ravol ... 2 90
Mary L. Smith, aravel . . . . ()5 71
p:state ofT. F. Lynch, o-ravcl ... S 83
Brockton St. K.R. Co. . . . . 4 27
^y. L. Mann, gravel .... 07
Kbenezer Alden, gravel . . . . 10 48
F. H. Langley, labor and matei'ials . . 29 29
Bolts / 25
$3,563 98
Ai)propriation, $3,500 00
Overdrawn, 63 98
PAVING.
Paid Thomas AVhalin, labor .... S58 78
ToT\-n teams, labor . . . . . 67 75
James Barry, labor . . . . 9 00
John B. McGrane, labor . . . 25 11
John Desmond, labor
. . . . 16 00
William Gill, labor . . . . 63 00
James Riley, labor . . . . . 77 75
Thomas Buckley, lal)or . . . . 5() 11
William Brennan, labor .... 12 00
AVilliam C. Barry, labor .... 19 22
John P. Rooney, labor .... 39 22
Thomas Duff, labor
. . . . 11 11
12
Paid fJ().soi>li l^oiiavan, la])()r .... $25 77
Miclmel Leahy, labor .... 1 25
IVter McConaty, lal)or . . . . 7 11
William Dolicrty, labor .... 3 00
C. A. Wales, sand 5 40
Thomas Powderly, sand .... 2 90
Teresa Kiiigsley, sand .... 3 90
Mrs. H. B. Alden, sand .... 40
Estate of T. F. Lynch, sand ... 80
Seth Mann, 2d, sand . . . . 12 40
John Sullivan, sand .... 1 40
J. H. Swindells, sand .... 2 80
Mary L. Smith, sand .... 30
$522 48
Appropriation, $500 00
Overdrawn, 22 48
KEMOVING SNOW.
Paid James Carroll and others . . . $153 32
Francis E. Stetson and others . . . 101 15
AVilliam Mahady and others ... 179 19
Sundry persons . . . . . 288 23
James Riley and others . . . . 372 95
Joseph T. Leahy .... . 4 80
James Keenan ..... 4 13
Frank H. Langley, labor on snow plows . 11 20
Eichard Irvin<r . . . ... 5 00
Appropriation, $800 00
Overdrawn, 319 97
$1,119 97
MIS( KLLANEOIJS.
fl. A^^li(e I)oI('li(M', iiisuraiu'c $aG<l 00
(Miandlcr (\).\, cjirc of lamp 2
(\ (i. Hathaway, iiisiiraiicc 25 00
Seth Maiin, 2(1, Co., iiisuraiicc, 124 05
M. F. Sulli\an, duty (H 50
Asa P. Freiu'li, ])r()tossional services 24 00
(laston Snow
,
])rotossional services 25 00
Edwin ^latm, wood for Selectmen's
room ....... 28 00
Charles Prescott t^c Co., siip])lies 2 60
Georire E. Foster iSc Co., work on safe 8 75
Walter 11. Cartwriaht, damage to sleigh 5 00
Edward O'Flaherty, teller 10 00
Frank J. Dona hoe, police duty 11 50
Dexter T. Clark, teller and surveying S 00
D. PI. Huxford, printing town reports,
warrants, etc. ..... 498 00
George C. Spear, teller .... 15 00
Thomas Farrell, police services 57 35
Hugh J. Molk^y, teller .... 8 00
Colin Boyd, care of Selectmen's room, hall.
etc. ...... 100 25
Joseph T. Leahy, teller .... 5 00
C. H. Belcher, supplies .... 10 85
Charles Alden, teller .... 8 00
James E. Foley, teller .... 5 00
James A. Kingsbury, dinners 36 80
Thomas J. Kiernan, teller 10 00
Farrington Printing Co., printing dog no-
tices ...... 2 80
Weston P. Alden, teller 5 00
P'red L. Belcher, teller .... 5 00
14
PaidWllliain A. (h-()5ik, teller . . . $10 00
K. ]j. liiirdakin, ('()])y of transfers . . 10 00
* John T. Flood, sei'vices as Moderator . 20 00
A. J. Gove, expressing- and earriage hire . 70 45
Euaene W. Cani})aiina, labor on voting booths Cy 1()
E. Lawrence Payne, })()lice duty
. . 7 50
Nelson Mann, teller .... 8 00
Fred W. Vye, police duty . . . 7 50
John L. Burke, laljor .... 3 00
Lincoln Stetson, police duty ... 7 50
Thomas Groom & Co., supplies . . 4 25
Griffith Jones, labor on guide-boards . 11 00
E. Forrest Knight, police dut}'^ . . 150 00
Franklin Porter, stationery . . . 3 15
McKenney & Waterbury, chandeliers and
fixtures ...... 17 75
N. H. Tirrell, labor .... 7 95
Henry M. Meek, supplies . . . 3 55
James Keenan, labor . . . . 12 75
Franklin Taylor, labor .... 2 43
E. J. Meighan, watchman Jones' Block fire 27 00
John Hickey, watchman Jones' Block fire 24 00
John B. AVren, cash paid watchman Jones'
Block fire 6 00
Charles Doughty, wiring Selectmen's ro(mi,
etc . 20 33
Dr. A. L. Chase, services and teller . G 00
William A. Tabor, teller ... 3 00
Peter B. Hand, teller .... 3 00
William B. Spear, lal)or . . . 6 75
City of Quincy, use of lock-up . . 3 40
Patrick H. McLaughlin, expenses and cash
paid ....... 14 45
John K. Willard, expenses and cash paid . 8 12
*Paia Post 110 G. A. R., by order of Mr. Flood.
1')
Paid Royal T. .Mann, (rlirr . . . . Ji^:; 00
diaries A. AValcs, lahor . . . 12 ;;:>
lioilcr and (Miiiine ..... .*>') .*>')
jNI. A\'al(v^ liakcr, postaiiX' and box rcnl . (> 8)5
Janu's A. Hromian, ivUvv ... 3 00
John n. Field, teller .... S 00
flames E. IManelie, poliee duty . . 7 50
Dr. T. T. Cnslnnan, inspector animals and
})rovisions ...... 40 00
^'2,0iu 47
Appropriation, $2,000 00
Overdrawn, (i? 47
TOWN OFFICERS.
Selectmen, Assessors and Oa erseers of the Poor.
Paid Patrick H. McLaughlin . . $400 00
John K. Willard . . . 350 00
Fred M. French ... 350 00
SI, 100 00
School Committee.
Asa P. French . . . S125 00
Thomas Dolan ... 100 00
Michael A. Donavaii . . 86 00
311 00
Eegistrars of Voters.
James Fardy . . . $50 00
Herbert W. Pratt . . 50 00
James Y. Sullivan . . 50 00
Hiram C. Alden, Clerk . . 75 00
225 00
1IG
Town Auditors.
Paid C. G. Hathaway, Thomas F. Ken-
nedy and Michael F. Cunning-
ham $15 00
Engineers of Fire Department.
Charles A. Wales, chief . . $40 00
William A. Croak, clerk . . 33 00
John Haney . . . . 27 00
Daniel J. Brennan . . 25 00
Cornelius Desmond . . 24 00
Collection of Taxes.
Fred M. French, collecting taxes
1892 $13 93
Fred M. French, collecting taxes
1893 . . . 120 00
Fred M. French collecting taxes
1894 .... 155 00
$15 00
149 00
Appropriation, $2,100 00
Balance unexpended, 11 07
288 93
$2,088 93
DECORATION OF SOLDIERS' GRAVES.
Paid Capt. Horace Niles Post, No. 110, G.A.R. $100 00
Appropriation, $100 00
17
AlTKNDiNCJ FUNKRALS.
Kalpli Ilouohlon, attending 8 fiincnils from
Jan. 1 to March 10,^ 1<S94 . . $20 00
No appropriation.
CARK OF CLOC^KS.
Paid First Baptist Chnrch . . . . $20 00
First Congregational Church . . . 20 00
Colin Boyd 10 00
Appropriation, $50 00 $50 00
STREET LIGHTING.
Paid Charles Doughty to January 1, 1895 . $2,603 08
Appropriation, $2,850 00
Unexpended, 24(i 92
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Paid sundry bills (for items see report of En-
gineers of Fire Department) . . . $2,012 88
Appropriation, $1,730 00
Overdrawn, 282 88
STETSON SCHOOL FUND.
Paid Trustees $2,200 00
Trustees, bank tax . . . . . 127 19
Appropriation $2,200 00, and bank tax.
$2,327 19
18
SCHOOLS.
Paid siiiidiy bills (for items sec report of School
Committee) $8,969 70
Appropriation . . . $7,999 48
Dog licenses . . . . 511 98
State school fund ... 183 54
Coddington fund . . . 80 00
18,775 00
Overdrawn . . . . . $194 76
WATER COMMISSIONERS.
Paid Water Commissioners, contribution to sink-
ing fund . . . . . . $3,575 00
For interest on water bonds . . . 3,300 00
For water for hydrants and public buildings 2,000 00
$8,875 00
Appropriation, $8,875 00
STATE AID (Chapter 301, Acts of 1894).
Paid sundry persons (as per account of State) . $2,377 00
No appropriation. Refunded by State.
STATE AID (Chapter 279, Acts of 1894).
Paid sundry persons (as per accounts of State) $262 00
One-half paid by State . . $13100
By town of Holbrook . . 20 00
By town of Randolph . . Ill 00
$262 00
Appropriation, $100 00
Overdrawn, 11 00
Ill
WIKIN(i AM) FITTING STKTSOX HALL.
Paid Tni>tcH's Stetson School Fund . . . .<:;()() 00
A|)})ro|)riation, >^300 00
ABATEMENT OF TAXES.
Paid Fred M. French, al)atenient of 1892 taxes, $339 52
No appropriation.
20
REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH.
Owing to the fact that an unusually large number of case.s
of contagious disease have been reported to the Board of
Health the past year, among which was one case of small-
pox, the expense of this department has been larger than
usual. "We would respectfully recommend that for the ensu-
ing year an appropriation be made to successfully carry on
the work of this department in conform it}^ with the require-
ments of the public health.
BOAED OF HEALTH.
Paid Patrick H. McLaughlin, services
John K. Willard, services
Fred M. French ....
William O'Halloran, bedding destroyed
Mary E. Sutton, bedding destroyed .
Michael Holden, bedding destroyed .
Dr. Rufus E. Darrah, professional services
A. A. Downs, fumigating
$25 00
20 00
20 00
12 00
12 00
25 00
68 60
25 00
$202 60
No appropriation.
21
REPORT OF THE OVERSEERS
OF THE POOR.
The aiuoiint expended for aid to the poor out of almshouse
is slightly in excess of the amount expended last year for the
same purpose, due partly in consequence of the continued
general dullness of business which we are experiencing in
common with the rest of the countr3^
The almshouse is still in charge of George R. Weaver and
wife as superintendent and matron.
There has been an unusual amount of sickness in the house
the past year, and three deaths, Charles Hawes, Mrs. Annie
L. Holbrook and Mrs. Ann Brophy, the latter for whom we
were obliged to })roYide a nurse from the time of her en-
trance until her death, a period of seven months.
The Overseers have had i)rinted a set of rules and regula-
tions, and copies of the same posted in each room, for the
guidance of the superintendent and inmates.
ALMSHOUSE AND TOWN FARM.
Paid George R. AYeaver, salary
George R. Weaver, supplies
Walter H. Berry, butter .
E. R. Jackson, repairing clock
Walter :M. Howard, fish .
N. E. Buck, groceries
Twomey & Brennan, underwear
H. M. White & Co., groceries
$500 00
112 44
7 20
1 50
64 76
6 15
32 45
278 77
22
C. 1). Hill, grocorios .... dt> O ^ O C\ f*%612 9b
C. Prescott & Co., ^^roccries 260 63
S. Austin Thayer, coal .... 162 06
E. W. Campagna, labor .... 3 00
Thomas Farrell, expense to Brockton 3 50
George H. Eddy,. provisions 105 07
T 1 "TXT 11 • •John Wallace, provisions lib 37
Estate ofF. A. Belcher, dry goods . 59 38
Kol)ert McJ^ennan, lal)or .... 1 '7 OA1 i 80
James Burke, labor .... 3 10
"f 717*1 T 1 O /"I 1 JWilson, Larrabee & Co., dry goods . O Af\
Mary Jv. Wales, dry goods
Ellen Mack, nursing .... r\ 1 r\f\91 00
James Gogin, pigs ..... 8 00
H. H. Guinan, clothing .... 46 92
F. H. Langley, labor 26 68
James Fardy, labor . . 46 75
James Riley, labor ..... 23 55
Frank Porter, medicine . . . . 27 56
John B. Wren, mattress .... 3 50
Ralph Houghton, burial of Mrs. Annie L.
Holbrook at Quincy .... 32 00
Burial oi Mrs. Ann Brophy OA AA
James A. Brennan, underwear 11 45
A. J. Towns, ice ..... 50 00
Royal i. Mann, lertilizer 39 00
W. R. Panting, butter .... 18 80
C hampion fecraper Co. . 4 50
Howard Ra.ndall, supplies 9 9^L Z J
Charles A. Wales, labor .... 36 05
Setli Mann, 2d, pasturage 5 00
A. J. Gove, expressage .... 11 67
D. B. White, coal 48 62
$2,666 31
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ALiVrSHOUSE.
Dii.
To stock on hand December 31 , LS93 J??2, (*)')(; 15
To cash paid for supplies to Deceni-
. 2,666 31!)er 31, 1894
By stock on hand December 31 , 1894 ^2,629 23
labor of town teams . . . 407 61
hibor of inmates
sale of produce
board refunded
Xet expense of almshouse
96 03
30 89
130 00
2,028 70
$5,322 46
$5,322 46
PERSOXS SUPPORTED IX THE ALMSHOUSE
THE YEAR EXDIXO DECEMBER 31, 1894.
Lewis Linfield
Edmund Eddy
Joseph A. Eritts .
Bartholomew Gill
William A. Doyle
Catherine Heney
.
Mary Farrell
Gerald Farrell
Mrs. Gerald Farrell
Ann Brophy
James Gill .
Charles Hawes
Annie L. Holbrook
Silas Binney
Thomas Ward
FOR
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ALMSHOUSE AND TOWN FARM.
Ai>PKAiSAL or Stock, Furniture, etc., December 81, 1894.
2 horses . . . . . . . $450 00
1 cow 50 00
2 pigs '. . . 36 00
35 fowl 35 00
S tons English hay . . . . . IGO 00
1 road scraper . . . . . . 75 00
3 horse carts 175 00
1 farm wagon . . . . . . 60 00
1 carriage 20 00
1 two-horse wagon . . . . . 60 00
1 swing drag . . . . . . 35 00
1 mowing machine . . . . . 25 00
1 hay cutter and feed trough . . . 8 00
2 gravel screens . . . . . . 10 00
2 cart harnesses . . . . . . 30 00
1 carriage harness . . . . . 10 00
1 pair double harness . . ... 40 00
1 two-horse sled, shaft and pole . . . 50 00
4 draft chains . . . . . . 10 00
2 grindstones ...... 8 00
2 carriage jacks ...... 4 00
Baskets 1 50
1 cultivator 9 00
3 plows 20 00
1 harrow 5 00
Forks and shovels . . . . . 11 00
Iron bars and picks . . . . . 5 00
1 hospital bedstead 40 00
1 wheelbarrow . . . . . . 5 00
2 axes 2 00
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1 tohac'co (uitior $1 50
t soytlu'S and siiailis ..... 4 00
Hand saws, plane and s(inarc .... 4 00
Iron vis(\ hit stock, etc. .... 5 00
Drills and stone* hannnors .... '^0 00
Flour barrels 5 00
5 cords wood ...... 40 00
tons coal 19 20
(larden vei>etal)les ...... 35 00
e) barrels tloiir . . . . . . 14 25
o7 pounds criickers
. . . .
. 3 70
15 pounds butter ...... 4 50
20 pounds lard . . .
, .
. .
2 00
2 gallons molasses ..... 1 20
2 gallons vinegar...... 50
1 bushel onions ...... 1 13
Pickles and preserves . . . . . 8 00
100 pounds sugar ...... 5 00
21 pounds tea . . . . . . 10 50
Spices 1 75
Tobacco 1 25
Grain and meal ...... 7 00
30 gallons kerosene ..... 3 00
1 kerosene barrel . . . . . . 1 50
I stove ....... 4 75
Wood saws and saw horses .... 4 00
Crockery ware . . . . . . 40 00
Wooden ^^are . . . . . . 15 00
Sewing machine . . ... 16 00
Ice chest ....... 45 00
Clothes wringer and tin ware . . . . 15 00
Lamps and lanterns . . . . . 10 00
1 clock 4 00
12 cuspidors G 00
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2i\ iron bedsteads $100 00
7 feather l)eds 42 00
15 under beds .
. . . .
. 36 00
42 sheets 21 00
15 white blankets 15 00
20 colored blankets 20 00
4() pillow cases . . . . . . 15 00
() bed spreads ...... 6 00
40 feather pillows
. . . . . .
26 00
20 comfortors . . . . . . 20 00
Towels . . . . . . . . 4 00
Table cloths 3 00
7 tables
. . . . . . .
5 00
1 walnut extension table . . . . 10 00
2 Avool carpets . . • . . . 50 00
58 chairs 25 00
Brooms . . . ... 2 00
1 churn . 3 00
coal hods and shovels . . . , . 5 00
150 feet of hose 18 00
1 fire extinguisher . . . . . 30 00
Flat irons 4 00
Soap powder ...... 75
35 pounds soap . . . . . . 1 75
8 snow plows
. . . . . .
100 00
1 derrick and anchor chains . . . . 125 00
1 sleigh 15 00
Carriage robe, blankets, etc. . . . . 15 00
Cooking range, hot water tank, etc. . . 70 00
5 barrels apples . . . . . . 10 00
1 lawn mower ...... 6 00
60 gallons cider ...... 7 50
$2,629 23
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VOOR OUT OF ALMSHOUSE.
Mrs. ,Julia Ainslov and tkmily $173 7.")
Mrs. C. A. Alloii and family 43 35
William II. Spear and family 20 HS
Thos. Donahoe and family . ()0 90
Mrs. William Campbell and family 121 00
Alexander Ilolbrook and wife 132 00
James J. I love and family . 41 45
Mrs. W. D. Barrows and family . 158 08
Susanna Buckley 45 00
William Shields and family 42 45
Mrs. John DeNeil and family 154 00
David J. Foley and family . 117 62
Mrs. Ellen Wilkinson 19 33
INlrs. Jonathan Hunt . . . . 77 20
John Leahy and wife . . . . 177 94
Mrs. Isaac Holbrook . . . . 86 23
Mrs. Luke O'Reilly and family . 146 75
Benjamin F. Kennedy 25 00
Thomas F. McMahon . . . . 7 00
Susan Acherson . . . . . 57 85
Thomas Murray
. . . . .
37 75
Elizabeth Linfield . . . . 5 00
Mrs. Emma Wood . . . . 10 00
J. Frank Beyette . . . . 9 00
Mrs. Mary Morgan . . . . 13 30
Richard Heney . . . . . 16 75
Emory eT. Lyons . . . . 3 00
Mrs. James Butler . . . . 45 00
Mrs. Amasa Clark . . .
. 38 00
Abram G. Swain and Avife . 52 00
Thomas F. Riley . . . . 43 75
Mrs. Mary Farrell and famih^ 41 00
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J^iid for James W. O'liricii .... $9 00
Oonielius O'Kocfe {iiul family
. . 85 50
Alonzo Allard and family
. . . 4 00
Mrs. Eliza 1). Parker and family . 40 00 ]
Mrs. Catharine McKay and fiimily . 160 10 I
Mrs. Ellen French .
. . . 5 00
Mrs. Patrick O'Connor ... G 40
William H. Carroll and tamily
. .
84 00
Edward McManus and family
. . 29 70
eTereniiah Shields and wife . . . 12 00
Mrs. Charles H. Wood and family . 198 10
Children of Patrick Ward . \ . 32 00
eTames E. Riley 22 00
James E. Xeary .... 20 00
Mrs. EobertMcAuliff and family (Milford) 30 00
John F. Twomey, at Mass. Hospital for
dipsomaniacs and inebriates . . 5 11
William F. Wills, at State Farm . 146 00
Horace E. Holbrook, at Taunton Lunatic
Hospital . . . . . 169 46
Margaret Ward, at Taunton Lunatic Hosp'l 169 46
j
Timothy Donahoe, at Taunton Lunatic
Hospital 169 46
Mrs. Emma C. Lincoln, at Taunton Lun-
atic Hospital 92 85
Mark E. Purcell, at Taunton Lunatic
Hospital 19 96
William E. Farquhar, at West1)oro' In-
sane Asylum . . . . . 169 48
Overseers of the Poor * . . . 333 11
I
$3,935 05
* Credit by aid refunded . . . . 301 38
$3,633 67
Appropriation, $;^(;()() 00
( )vor(lrawn, IV.\ ()7
SOLDIERS' KM^:LIF.F.
Paid jNlicharl La<>aii $58 88
Mrs. James I). Fox .... 9 45
Mrs. Elizabetli Gwvn .... GO 00
Fanny Ilolbrook 23 00
Charles Al)])ott, at Taunton Lunatic Hospital IGO 4G
$320 79
Appropriation, $300 00
Overdrawn, 20 79
RELIEF OF POOR AVHOSE MILITARY SETTLE-
MENT IS IX RANDOLPH AND HOLBROOK.
Paid for ^lichael P. Dunphy"s family . . $148 00
Thomas F. Hand and tamily . . IG 75
George F. French and wife . . 12 45
Richard Adams and wife . . . 14 90
Thomas Noonan . . . . 19 50
Charles V. Sloan and tamily . . 53 90
Christiana Sloan .... 32 00
Mrs. Ebenezer Holbrook . . . 80 00
Mrs. B. E. Jones .... 3 45
Mary Mullins 72 00
John E. Mann and family . . . 95 98
Lysander Morse .... 4 00
George Kiley, at House of the Angel
Guardian . . . . . 120 00
Lewis N. Weathee, at Taunton Lunatic
Hospital 1G9 4G
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Paid for Estelhi y. Faiince, at Taunton Lunatic
Hospital $25 54
Lawrence Leavitt and family . . 47 73
Kate and Agnes Meaney . . . 299 87
Albert Howard and wife . . . 48 00
Sarah Bond 62 53
Aid refunded 6 33
$1,332 39
Appropriation, $1,000 00
Amount paid by Holbrook, 446 68
Unexpended, 114 29
POOK OF OTHER TOWNS.
Paid for Mrs. John C. Welch, of Weymouth . $38 30
Wilfred N. Pendergrass and family, of
Holbrook . " . . . . 125 00
Gartinear Foster, of Brockton . . 9 50
Albert and John Lang, of Taunton . 104 00
Alfred A. Lincoln, of Easton . . 27 50
George F. Parish, of Gardner . . 21 00
Mrs. John E. Glover, of Quincy . . 24 15
Mrs. Polly Delano, of Canton . . 2 80
William R. Lynch, of Brockton . . 3 00
Charles Hansen, of Boston . . . 12 45
Francis E. Wilder, of Boston . . 3 00
George E. Pratt, of Braintree . . 6 00
Mrs. Olive Jones, of Braintree . . 39 00
Mrs. Frances Farnham, Methuen . 21 00
No appropriation.
$436 70
STATK 1^AUPP:RS.
I Colin Boyd, salary as kcM^jKM- of lockii]) $100 00
Colin l^oyd, supplies for lockup 65 00
Patrick iNIadiiran and family 89 28
John Lcarv ...... 20 00
l^. A. iliayor, coal lor lockup . 18 7.')
T) 1^ White coal for lockun () 50
C. H. Belcher, supi)lies for lockup 18 11
George F. Parish, repairs on lockup 2 00
N. H. Tirrell, painting l()cku}i . 10 87
H. M. White t*c Co., supplies for lockup . ()0
Frank F. Smith, charcoal for lockup 5 40
1341 01
No appropriation
.
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE, 1894.
Paid Emery A. Allen, M.D. $50 00
Visits made James Gill ... 9
Silas Binney . . 44
Mrs. Mary Farrell . 5
Paid Warren M. Babbitt, M.D. 50 00
Visits made Mrs. Isaac Holbrook . 57
Emily Sloan . . 11
Paid Augustus L. Chase, M.D. 50 00
Visits made Mrs. Christiana Sloan . 7
Alfred T. Lincoln . 14
Mrs. William Ainsley . 15
Mrs. Mary Chandler . 33
Mrs. Lyander P. Holbrook 21
Mrs. Stephen Farnham 21
William Shields . . 9
32
Yisits to Agnes Meancy
. . 6
Silas Binney
. . 21
Mrs. Ann Brophy . 4
PaidT. T. Cushman, M.D.
Visits to Charles V. Sloan's family
Paid Charles C. Farnham, M.D.
Visits made Thos. Donahoe's family 29
Bartholomew Gill . 6
Paid Frank C. Granger, M.D.
^.^^^
Visits made Joseph Fritz . . 64
Mrs. Mary Farrell . 56
Mrs. Ann Brophy . 7
Paid Dennis F. Kinnier, M.D.
Visits made Catharine Meaney . 137
Agnes Meaney . . 73
John Leahy ] . . 47
Mrs. John Leahy
. 26
David J. Foley's flmiily 21
Mrs. Michael Lagan . 13
$291 00
Appropriation, $400 00
Unexpended, 100 00
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIVED BY THE
SELECTMEN FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.
From labor of town teams .... $407 61
military aid, refunded by State . . 42 00
aid refunded . . . . . 301 38
J, Riley, refunded . . . . 6 96
Braintree Records, sold . . . 3 00
board refunded . . . . . 130 00
$6 00
35 00
50 00
50 00
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Silas l^inn(\v, hoard rcrimdcd 03
sale oi honor .... ») 00
F. A. French, Lt;rav(d 75
John iMoXJranc, cash refunded 7 5
(ieorge 1\. Weaver, produce sold . 30 Si>
Seth Mann, 2d, claim on pound lot 1 00
$1,023 37
.
ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES FOK 1895.
schools (see report of School Committee) . 18,400 00
Stetson High School (see report of Trustees) 2,200 00
miscellaneous expenses . . . . 2,000 00
i*r»i^in* f\i iiio'li\v*iv>iieutiii v>i 11 >> tij' c? . . . • . 3 "iOO 00
imving . . . . 500 00
removing snoAv . . . . . 500 00
poor in almshouse . . . . . 1,800 00
poor out of almshouse . . . . 3,800 00
soldiers' relief...... 300 00
poor of Randolph and Holbrook .1,000 00
military aid ...... 150 00
electric lighting . . . . . 2,882 00
water works (see report of Commissioners) 9,075 00
interest on tow^n debt . . . . 2,200 00
tire department . . . . . 2,000 00
board of health ..... 200 00
state paupers . 200 00
$40,707 00
Respectfully submitted,
PATRICK H. McLaughlin,
JOHN K. WILLARD,
FRED M. FRENCH,
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor.
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REPORT OF AUDITORS.
The undersigned, Auditors of the town of Randolph, re-
pectfully report that they have examined the accounts of the
Selectmen and find them correct, with proper vouchers for
all orders drawn on the Treasurer.
CHARLES G. HATHAWAY.
THOMAS A. KENNEDY.
MICHAEL F. CUNNINGHAM.
LIST OF JURORS.
The following is a list of jurors for the consideration of the
town at the annual meeting, March 4, 1895 :
Alden, AVeston P. Hand, Dominick
Archer, Horace S. Hatch, Horace A.
Alden, Albert M. Holbrook, Columbus
Brady, John F. Howard, Charles H.
Blanche, Eichard Henderson, Duncan
Burke, James Jones, Eufus
Binney, George L. Kiley, Patrick M.
Batchelder, H. P. Kinnier, Patrick
Bigelow, John Eong, Edward
Carney, James Lyons, Walter H.
Case}^ Peter Mann, Horace P.
Croak, William A. Mann, Edwin M.
Corliss, Simon B. McAuliffe, Kobert
Curran, John Montsic, Frederick W.
Chessman, S. L. Niles, Amasa S.
Dyer, J. Monroe O'Flaherty, Edward
DeXeil, Michael Paine, Lewis B.
Dolan, Charles Porter, Franklin
Elliott, Georo-e A. Piper, William T.
Eddy, George H. Palmer, James W.
Frizzell, William Roberts, William R.
Farnham, Charles C. Roddan, John
French, Georae M. Scanlan, Maurice E.
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Fox, Thomas
Field, John H.
Gibbons, Daniel
Giles, Horace P.
Spear, William B
Thayer, John B.
Thayer, Rufus A.
Wilbur, Selwyn
PATRICK H. McLaughlin.
JOHN K. WILLARD,
FRED M. FRENCH,
Selectmen of Randolplt .
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
OF THE
TOWN OF RANDOLPH
FOR THE
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1894.
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL
COMMITTEE.
To tJie Citizens of Handolj^h :
While the report of a school board is not designed to be
an educational essay, nor a panegyric upon the excellence of
our national or local institutions, it is proper and desirable
that we should, from time to time, briefly call to mind, lest
we i)erhaps lose sight of them, some of the more important
conditions upon Avhich the success of our system of public
instruction depends, and to use these principles as standards
by which the perfection or imperfection of this system as
applied in our own community is to be measured.
The public schools are so intimately connected with the
progress of the American Commonwealtli in the promotion
of good citizenship, of democratic principles, of that race-
amalgamation which makes one people out of many, and that
companionship which brings into close relations in early
life children of widely different social surroundings and in-
fluences, that their careful preservation and rational devel-
opment should be at all times one of the chief endeavors of
the State and of the town. No reasonable expense to per-
fect them should be spared, and so long as they are con-
ducted under the tolerant and liberal legislative regulations
which characterize their management in Massachusetts,
—
regulations in the framing of which men of different races,
creeds and classes have participated, seeking to make them
non-partisan, unsectarian training grounds for those princi-
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pics of e(|iiality and toleration for Avliich this country is, and
should remain, the exponent,— we should take care lest by
any neglect, however slight, in our duties as citizens or as
parents their usefulness be in the least impaired. Any blow
at them is a menace to the principles which underlie the
structure of our government.
Massachusetts has an enviable record in the annals of edu-
cation, and each individual tovvn being, as it is, responsible
for the conduct and prosperit}^ of its own schools, should
take special pride in performing its duty in this respect
both for the sake of its own growth and prosperity, and that
it may not fall below the standard set by the Common-
wealth, nor be the object of unfavorable comparison with
other communities.
It is pre-eminently the duty of each citizen, whether he
has children attending school or not, to vote understand-
ingly and liberally upon all matters touching the adminis-
tration of, and expenditures in, this department; it is, also,
we submit, the duty of all parents, as it should be their
pleasure, so far as the demands of their employment permit,
to personally visit the schools which their children attend.
Your Committee are informed that parental visits to the
schools of this town are very infrequent. This is the more
regretable, that these visits afford the onl}^ means by which
parents can inform tliemselves as to the methods of discipline
adopted in school, the efficiency of which the parent by in-
telligent co-operation can veiy^ material!}^ promote. If, on
the other hand, the parent and teacher do not work together
in this respect, and there is, which too frequently occurs, a
lack of harmony in the school and home discipline, insub-
ordination is apt to result in one or the other, and disputes
have arisen from this cause between the teacher and parent
which it is sometimes difficult for the School Committee,
when complaint is made to to them, to reconcile.
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To tlioj?e (lutics should he that of iiu'iih*at inir in the
chihl, as far as possibU', an int(M(\st and anihition in school-
work, with an early idea of its importance in the attainment
of success in life: and each panMit should par(iculai-ly en-
doavor to see to it that his child's attendance at school is
})unctual and regular. Irre<>ularity of attendance has been
one of the most frecjuent causes of complaint from the
teachers, and w(» earnestly ur<>e parents to take especial
pains that their childnMi are not absent excei)t for illness,
or some ecjually adequate cause.
State Ixspectiox and Contuol of School Bi ildings.
One of the special eti'orts of the State, durina' the last
tive or six years, has been that school-buildings shall be
ventilated and heated in accordimce with modern sanitary
ideas, and power has ])een given by the Legislature (Acts
of 1888, chap. 149) to the Board of District Police to reg-
ulate and enforce improvements in this direction ^yhenever
in their judgment such improvements are required. It was
in pursuance of such a laAv so enfoi'ced that, several years
ago, we raised and expended a considerable sum upon Stet-
son Hall, and particularly the rooms occupied by the High
School. It has not heen the policy of the Board of Police,
in the exercise of its discretion, to impose too great a l)ur-
den in an}' one year upon any one mnnicipalit}', but your
Committee has both in 1893 and 1894 received imperative
directions to pi-oceed to the improvement of the ventilatory
and heating appliances and apparatus in the Prescott School
building. These directions have not, of course, been dis-
regarded ; we have, however, thus far been able by sug-
gesting to the chief of the Board of Police that the financial
situation of the town at a time of depression in business,
and inmiediately following the large outlay attendant upon
the putting in of a system of water-works, has been such
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that it would have heen a burden to undertake such an
extensive expenditure as the contemplated alteration and
inij)rovenient would entail. We have been obliged, how-
ever, to intimate, if not to promise, that we would not
a^^ain ask to be relieved, and it is understood by the State
Board that we are to make these changes in the Prescott
building during the current year. In that event we shall
need an appropriation for this purpose of about $2,000, ac-
cording to the estimate of the District Inspector.
School Superintendence.
Another effort of the State educational control, and one-
which has been frequently and fully discussed both in our
previous reports and in town meeting, is to induce towns
to take advantage of the laws providing for school super-
intendence. Upon this point, we are of opinion that there
can be no doubt that the efficiency of public schools is very
considerably promoted by well directed superintendence,
and WQ recommend, as we have heretofore done, that the
town take the necessary measures to secure that constant and
intelligent control and supervision of its school system, as a
whole, which no person not especially trained for the pur-
pose, equipped with modern ideas of education, and able
to give his whole time to it, is fitted to undertake.
This is very strongly advocated by the State Board of
Education, and there are now comparatively few towns in
the Commonwealth where a superintendent is not employed.
Under the liberal provision of the law, the expense to each
town is slight.
The Condition of the Schools.
We are glad to be able to report that your schools are in
excellent condition. The buildings have been kept in good
repair, and, so far as we have been able, every appliance
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that is iKHMlod for ilio cointbrt and proirrcss of tlie piii)ilslias
hcen provided, and modern and approved text-book.s have
been carefully selected. The teachers, without excei)tion,
have done faithful and efficient work which cannot be too
highly connnended. There have been fewer complaints to
' the Committee, either on the ])art of teachers or parents,
during the past year than usual, and these have been upon
I
matters which we have generally found it easy to adjust sat-
i
isfactorily. On the whole, we believe that the schools of
' Randolph will bear the test of a close scrutiny and that they
are successfully accomplishing all that can l)e reasonably re-
(juired of them.
A detailed statement of the expenditures in this depart-
ment for the year ending December 31, 1894, is annexed to
this report.
Teachers' Meetings.
We have this year revived the custom, which had unfor-
tunately fallen into disuse, of holding stated monthly meet-
ings of the teachers. The general purpose of these meetings
is to compare notes and exchange ideas upon matters of per-
sonal experience in the school, and to discuss, after more or
less preparation on the part of the teachers, particular topics
announced beforehand, connected with the administration of
the schools. These meetings have been found to be profit-
able and interesting, and their effect is unquestionably bene-
ficial. They will be continued during the coming year.
ROLL OF HONOR.
rrpiLS AVHo have not been
AValdo E. Mann.
Joseph Devine.
Frances Devine.
May E. Campagna.
ABSENT DURING THE YEAR.
Edward Thayer.
Arthur Capen.
George Kelliher.
Edward Savage.
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TXT 1 TIT r1^ IMabel V. I a her. Bertha Devine.
X" 1(J1 CIK VJ. noiDiooK. jjioieiice lyeviiie.
1 1 I Z' J 1 T" 1 ^ H r 1 1"» / 'I 1 It*eJUUJLll oWlilClClih. Saniniie Swindells.
± JiiiOLii y T^pllihpvxveimiei
.
PUPILS NOT ABSENT DURING TWO TERMS.
TTprl^PT'f, .T AllfnXXd. MCi L' tJ t JrV 1 l\y 11 , ~Rlanphp L HnllisXJlCl llV^/llt/ XJ . XXU l>5.
iTXCx vvyii TT. VyC l-rpvfvn rl p TT T^pp
Roland R Tilp^ton
JLLiU-VVdlLl -LiUllLlo.
•TnciPiininp T^nnnUnc 1 Jlllllc X^Liiiil. TTpTTTi'in T^rpnphXxt/l llltl/ll X/idlUll.
TCno-pnp MpCaTthv .Tnhn R^inn iPTf / VJllil XVJ lllllv, 1 .
Rddip O'Rpillv
I .QWIP W/ PlTf'\^'/~»T'f" ItVyOiiUt? T V viliLV> Ui til. Thomas TT rinod-LliUlllclo XX. vTUULl
.
xxi tiiLli XJid-Lllcy. AllPP T^<"»ri51 ilOP
KJC11.<XIL XJLliJVC. A nm p T\ 1 1 pvjri^iiiiii_y xviic V .
Sarah WpIpH Marv Gilli.TX<xi y vjiii.
XVClLilC X^KJICILI. TjOni'^ 1 V'jnri'npv
^pllip Ti^nlpv
Olarq Pprvv Charles Folev
Ralnh Abhot, C Gertrude Eddv
A^^altPT iVio'hti no'nlp Tvwi 11 kSfpt',^onJLL V> All L V-/ Wll •
Harvpv OpT^ovp'^t Roo'er B. Willard.
IVTflTv Sr*.annp11 Mollie O'Connell.
IVoImp T .^r/^nut>l lie XJyUllO, .Ir»api"»n 1 /^r/^nc?J Utoc Ull XjyiJllJ?.
TR^vonlz' I-Tptioa''Sj LiXLlt\. XxcllcV
.
T ,prk iHiiT'lp^''J^cU XXLlllt > .
TTom^'t'' 1 IotIt'XlclliJ KjlcLLiS.. T-'o'f"oi* T^r»/^nP"\''X cLtJi XXUUilcX .
Clara Mayo. Mary Mayo.
Leo Gaynor. James Brady.
Mary T. Schraut. Julia L. Schraut.
Louise A. Reynolds. Edith A. Belcher.
Emma C. Thatcher. Millie L. Wales.
Frank C. Wales. John H. Marcille.
4.")
Kalpli (t. Kiiiiiiit. Harry Kid ridge.
Frank Fauiu-c. Ella Fauncc.
flattie Ilaiiar. Hortense ( i . I Ia\cs.
Ma\' Lawless. A\'('ld()n fL Maim.
Kiiinia Jones. ]Ma rga re t P i e 1 1 a rd s
.
Krnest Pavne. Everett Belcher.
E^iy C. Bump. Frank E. Lynch.
Elmer W. Poole. Esther A. ¥j. Wentwortl
Emelie P. Sehmidt. Carrie Devine.
^Maiiii'ie Brati v. Kittie Mo()r(\
Katie AVeleh. Annie Rooney.
Josephine Haney. Kaymond ^NIcGory.
James Pi ley. Alice Mahoney.
George English. P lorence Sullivan.
AniiM O'Bvipii '^riioniM'^ Fiirdv
AFiirip \I('(^no ( heater Hownrd
John Henev.
ruriLS xoT ABSENT DrRlXG OXE TEinf.
Walter M. Seanlon. Allen J. Alden.
Frank AV. Vve. Patrick Linnehan.
Harry V. Xeville. Carlos F. White.
Sarah G. Jones. Mar\' B. Lynch.
John Ivilev. Josie J. Cainpasi'na.
Jerry Linnehan. Catherine Clark.
Willie Bustard. Henry Belcher.
Harold Howard. Lena P. Thayer.
Warren W. Palmer. Arthur ^L. Beals.
Cornelius J. Good. -Maggie E. Barrett.
James P. Farrell. Ernest Knight.
Charles E. Campbell. George E. Easton.
Cornelius Good. Bessie Burke.
Clement Sanderson. Willie Mahony.
Harry Dennehy. Francis Sullivan.
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Mary Perry. John Uniack.
Nicholas Moore. Anna McGaughey.
John Barrett.
Teachers.
enrolled.
1 j
membership.
attendance.
of
attendance.
•
15
years
of
age.
Band
15
yrs.
of
age.
:r
s
years
of
age.
j
1)
6
v «
c
I % c
> > 6 6 6
r Hugh J. Molloy .
High, Isabel M. Breed . 87 78.7 73-98 94 19
Alice B. Smith
'Thomas H. West . 53 47.4 44.5 93-4 2 44
Prescoit Katie A. Kiley 51 48.9 46.1 94 I 50
Grammar, Kittie E. Sheridan 47 45 43 95 47
Mary A. Molloy . 37 33-4 32 95-9 17
Prescott ' Mary E. Wren 37 34 31.6 90 5
Primary, 1 Kittie R. Molloy . 64 40 35 87.5
North Joseph Belcher 57 53-5 51 + 97 + 4 43
Grammar, 1 Ellen P. Henry . 40 38 35 92 2 38
North Emma D. Stetson . 35 35 31 89 + 32
Primary, i Clara A. Tolman . 34 33 28 84+
' Sarah C. Belcher . 43 31 27.4 88+ 28
Ungraded,
i
Hannah F. Hoye .
Lucie W. Lewis
42
43
37
27
34
23
91
85
21
13
^
Helen A. Belcher . 33 24 23 95 18
The committee ask the town to raise and appropriate the
following sums of money to meet the expenses of the schools
for the year ending December 31, 1895 :
For teaching $6,694 00
care of rooms . . . . . . 525 00
fuel 425 00
miscellaneous and incidental . . . 400 00
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For permanent repairs . . . . . $500 00
books and supplies ..... GOO 00
$9,144 00
Less estimated revenue from the dog-tax, the
" Coddington Fund," and the State sehool-tax, 7;')0 00
$8,394 00
ASA P. FRENCH,
THOMAS DOLAN,
MICHAEL A. DOxVOVAX,
ScliooJ Commitb^e.
EXPENDITURES FOR SCHOOLS
For the Year endixg December 31, 1894.
Foe Teachix
Paid Thomas H. West
Joseph Beleher
Ellen P. Henry
Katie A. Kilev
Emma D. Stetson
Kittie E. Sheridan
Mary A. MoUoy
Mary E. Wren
Kittie R. Molloy
Clara A. Tolman
*Helen A. Belcher
Lucie W. Lewis
Hannah F. Hoye
Sarah C. Belcher
$1,000 00
1,000 00
425 00
435 52
380 00
399 00
380 00
380 00
380 00
380 00
420 00
380 00
380 00
380 00
$6,719 52
*This item includes $40 on account of Miss Belcher's salary for last year, wliich was
not paid to lier until after January 1, 1894.
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Fuel.
l^iid J. T. Leahy, 5 cords of wood ... $25 00
S. A. Thayer, 49 tons coal at $6.20 . . 303 80
Edwin M. Mann, 8^ cords prepared wood 34 00
Abram Jones, J cord wood . . . 2 50
John T. Wales, ^ cord wood ... 2 50
Lincoln Stetson, wood .... 4 00
A. P. French, cash paid John Wales . 2 75
Michael Sheridan, preparing wood . . 7 00
Thomas Donahoe, preparing wood . . 7 50
$389 05
Care of Rooms.
Paid Michael Sheridan $276 70
Martin Howard . . . . . 115 00
Eleanor Holbrook . . . . . 44 18
Mrs. L. T. Stetson ..... 25 55
James Barry . . . . . 25 00
Henry G. Beal .... ' . 25 00
Colin Boyd 6 00
$517 43
Miscellaneous and Incidental.
PaidH. F. Dean, labor on blackboards . . $22 16
C. Prescott & Co., supplies . . . 7 21
A. J. Gove, expressing, etc- . . . 48 85
R. McLennen 60
John L. Burke, taking census . . . 20 00
H. M. White, supplies 2 79
Daniel Kiley, labor . . . . . 3 00
C. A. Wales, labor, new^ stoves, etc. . 162 35
Martin Howard, truant officer . . . 15 00
Frank J. Donahoe, truant officer . . 35 00
S. M. Jones, labor 2^00
41)
Pnicl J. T. Lojihy, Ial)()r S5 00
E. R. Jackson, repairing clock . . 2 00
Mrs. L. Ilayos, use of well, one year, 1S94 3 00
M. A. Donovan, cash paid ... (> OS
Wales Bros., lahor on pump and fence posts 4 SO
James Fardy, iron work .... :> 25
Martin F. Smith 10 00
Burke Hurley, painting, etc. . . s 00
E. A. Perry, labor ..... 1 75
AValter French, tuning piano . . . :> 00
Geo. F. Parish, material and labor on desks 10 50
Henry G. Beal, labor and cash paid . . 10 50
James Barry, labor .... 3 00
$389 84
Books and SurrLiEs.
'aid Allyn and Bacon $20 40
American Book Company . . . 28 63
E. E. Babb & Co. . \ . . . 11 46
Bigelow & Taylor 16 64
Joseph Belcher . . . . . 1 75
Boston School Supply Co. . . . 51 15
Crocker Manufacturing Co. . . . 10 00
Oliver Ditson Co 3 38
Ginn & Co 76 86
J. L. Hammett 173 52
Houghton, Mifflin Co 3 32
Assignees of Thomas Hall . . . 3 22
D. C. Heath 12 27
Koehler, Xeumann & Co. . . . 3 40
Prang Educational Co. . . . . 11 20
Silver, Burdett & Co 72 69
Thompson, Brown & Co. . . . 40 79
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Paid University Publishing Co.
William Ware
Permanent Kepairs.
Paid Franklin Taylor, labor and material, No. 4
James H. DeForest, labor and material. No. 5
E. A. Perr}^, labor.....
Charles E. Lyons, repairing chimneys
Frank E. Macaulay, laying floor, etc.
E. P. Clapp, shingles, lumber and nails
Charles H. Cole, sfradino- No. 4
flames Piley, removing rocks and grading.
No. 1, 2, and 6 . . . .
John Donahoe, gathering stones
James F. Hurley, puttying, etc., Prescott
M. M. Alden, labor and material
Frank E. Stetson, grading. No. 5
Total.
Paid Teaching-
Care of rooms
Fuel ....
Permanent repairs .
Miscellaneous and incidental
Books and supplies .
$45 07
10 00
$596 35
$12 (53
:u 42
25 50
28 63
13 10
54 93
21 50
114 14
1 50
6 75
36 59
7 88
$357 57
$6,719 52
517 43
389 05
357 57
389 84
596 35
$8,969 76
STETSON SCHOOL FUND.
To the Citizens of liandolph :
In 1894, for the lirst time for a loua' period, a ehange was
made in the securities representing- this fund. The payment
by the Randolph National Bank, in liquidation, of 8200 per
share,* gave to the trustees, as the proceeds of the thirteen
shares held by them, S2600 to re-invest. These shares have
always stood upon our books at jiar, so that there is now an
apparent increase of $1300 from this source. It is a matter
of congratulation that we have been able to realize so hand-
somely upon this investment, and it is, perhaps, not out of
place here to express our appreciation of the services of those
Avhose able and prudent management of the affairs of the
Bank have made this possible.
A second change in the Fund was necessitated by the re-
duction of the capital stock of the AVebster Xational Bank of
Boston. Under the new arrangement, four of the ten shares
of that Bank which the trustees held were cashed at par, and
we still hold the remaining six. AVith the concurrence of
the Board of Selectmen, we have purchased, with the S300G
obtained from these two sources, three Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy five per cent, bonds. In other respects the Fund
remains the same, and now stands as follows :
10 shares Eliot Xational Bank . . . $1,000
10 shares Hide & Leather Xational Bank . . 1,000
10 shares Shoe & Leather - . . 1,000
* A3 a matter of fact, the Bank has paid a little more than $200 per >liaie. but we
h ave credited the excess to the income account, and used it as such.
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10 shaves Exchange National Ijaiik
10 shares Boylston
10 shares Tremont
10 shares Old Boston " "
13 shares Shawmut " "
6 shares Webster "
Three (3) Chicago, Burlington & Quincy five
per cent bonds . . . . .
$1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,300
600
3,000
$11,900
The investment of the Turner Fund is unchanged.
The exercises of the fiftieth annual Commencement oc-
curred on the twenty-second day of June last, at which time
diplomas were presented to eleven pupils, as follows :
Latin Course.
Alice May Belcher.
Harriet Louise Blanchard.
Katherine Joanna Burke.
Grace Curtis Knight.
Mary Dargan McLaughlin.
Helen Louise Kikeman.
Gertrude Florence Thayer
Herbert Mann Chase.
Shirley Elmer Roberts.
Gordon Russell Thayer.
English Course.
Olive Belle Paine.
The Turner medals were awarded to Herbert Mann Chase,
the valedictorian, and Shirley Elmer^Roberts, the salutorian.
At the beginning of the current school year, the number
of pupils in the school was 86, of whom 45 are pursuing the
Latin Course, and 41 the English Course.
Of the class of 41 which entered the school in September,
30 elected to take the Latin Course, and 11 the English
Course. In this connection, it may do no harm to say that
the choice of courses by the pupil is a matter of considerable
moment, and it should not l)e made without mature deliber-
r);i
jition and after (.'onsultatioii with some ono competent lo <rive
advice; we suggest that every successful applicant for ad-
mission to the school consult with the princii)al of the High
School, or the mastei- of one of the GraniQiar Schools, or
with some meml)er of the Board of Trustees, before deter-
minino- which course to elect.
We are Had to have l)een ohlioed to make no chansfe ino o
the corps of teachers during the past year.
The report of the treasurer is hereto aniu^xed.
Respectfully submitted,
ASA P. FRENCH,
ROYAL T. MANN,
MICHAEL A. DONOVAN,
Tnisfpe.^ of the Stet-^on School Fund.
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Dr. the board of trustees in account
1894.
Jan. I. To balance old account $832
22. town appropriation in pai t . . . ^5000
Mar. I. dividends, Randolph Nat. Bank in liquidation 1,300 00
24. RandolphjNat. Bank in liquidation 65000
24. town appropriation in part . . . 55000
April 2. dividends, Eliot National Bank . . $3000
Webster National Bank .
. 20 00
Hide and Leather Nat. Bank . 25 00
Shoe and Leather Nat. Bank . 20 00
Exchange National Bank
. 30 00
Bojlston National Bank .
. 30 00
Tremont National Bank . . 20 00
Old Boston National Bank . 25 00
Shawmut National Bank . 39 00
239 00
. 20. four shares of Webster Nat. Bank stock in
reduction of capital .... 400 00
27. dividend Randolph Nat. Bank in liquidation 650 00
May 14. interest on account Hide and Leather Bank,
March and April 6 70
14. dividend, Randolph Bank ... 65 00
June 5. appropriation for lighting hall . . 30000
18. town appropriation in part ... 550 00
July I. interest Hide and Leather Bank, Mav and
June . 4 04
Sept. 4. C, B. & coupons, 3-25 ... 75 00
Oct. I. town appropriation, balance of . . . 55000
2. dividends, Eliot National Bank . . 30 00
Webster National Bank . . 12 00
Hide and Leather Nat. Bank . 25 00
Shoe and Leather Nat. Bank . 20 00
Exchange National Bank . 30 00
Bojlston National Bank . . 30 00
Tremont National Bank . . 20 00
Old Boston National Bank . 25 00
Shawmut National Bank . . 39 00
231 00
2. interest Hide and Leather Bank, 3 months 151
Dec. I. dividend Randolph Bank .... 65 00
13. interest Hide and Leather Bank, 2 months 2 17
31. rental of Hall during year .... 93 00
tax on bank stock refunded by town . . 127 19
$6,417 93
Willi Tin: STKTSON SCHOOL FI ND. Ck.
IS94.
T ill > »[.III. i>\ lill^llJ. *.>ioiiu>7*iLcu. >ciicii\
00
Fob 9. 7- 37
9- Tic -8
16. H7 36
Mar. 9. lllii^llj- *>HJllL/\, >»cll<il> 1 10 52
9- ;7 80,">/ ^9
28.
.rviii_c a'1 . oiiiiLii'. Siiitii \ .
\ni- ^ ^ctH ^Icinn, 2d, *Si Co.. insiirixncc . 22 50
13- Hugh J, Mollov, salary no 52
20. Isabel M. Breed, salary 57 S9
20. ^- "J
Mav 4. C H TJelrher hill ->8 "T.
1
1
Thoma's Hall cS: Son. bill 3 35
iS. T-TiiotIt T \Trillr^\' s:nlor\- 1S4 21
18. ZT So
iS. -ti-lluC -.'1.0IlllLIl<><li<.ll\
vPJ,wLAJ, . . 0. fcX VJ» U\ C pel CCIIL.
UU11LI> L()l Lilt; r UlJLl tl L iU.. illLCl
C>'L tlllLl colli 1 ii lo ?*lUll . .
^
rvno T T
June 5 • T? 1 n H 1 It li^r'ti'it^ T icrlit r\ HillIVtil iLivJ ip 11 J_-lcCLlH^ X-/l^lll C , iJlli
Hu^h y. ^Iollo^'. salary 1S4 26
22. Isabel ]SI. Breed, salarv / -
22
.
6s 82
jr.^i..oLciiiic\.uiii 16 41
V^OllIl IjOXU. Ijlll .... 36 00
26. 11. V,. IVCIlClclll. \\ 01 K. Ull LlipiUIIltlb
- 75
3°- !NIcKennev iSi aterburv, electric
chandeliers .... 100 04
Colin Rovd bill - 2 ^
1 1 J. F. HurleA", piiintin^ 20 00
II. D. H. Huxford. printing 20 75
13- A. 0. Daniels, repairs . 6 68
28. Ilugh J. Molloy. <alary 147 36
28. Isabel M. Breed, salary . 57 S9
28. Alice M. Smith, salary . 55 26
Oct. 5. Frank Porter, bill .... 9 55
26. Hugh J. Molloy. salary 147 36
26. Isabel M. Breed, salary . 57 S9
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Oct. 26. By paying Alice M. Smith, salary .
• $55 26
No\'. I. E. A. Perry, bill . • • 2 50
22
.
Hugh J, Molloy, salary • 147 36
22. Isabel M. Breed, salary . 57 89
22. Alice M. Smith, salary . 55 26
27. J. White Belcher, insui-ance . 10 00
Dec. 3. Colin Boyd, bill 28 00
5- M. M. Alden, bill . 15 52
13- Randolph Electric Light Co. • 38 18
20. Hugh J. Molloy, salary - 147 36
20. Isabel M. Breed, salary . 57 89
20. Alice M. Smith, salary . 55 26
27.. C. A. Wales, repairs 49 60
SI- F. A. Stanley, repairs . 4 05
SI- Stationery, etc. 50
SI- George F. Taylor, bill . 5 92
SI- D. B. White, coal . . . 120 00
SI- Frank F. Smith, charcoal 7 80
SI- Trustees and Secretar^ 20 GO
,
$6,35760
Balance ...... 60 33
$6,417 93
Randolph, February 6, 189 .
The undersigned. Selectmen of the town of Randolph, have made an
examination of the accounts of the Trustees of Stetson School Fund as
represented, and find them correct.
The Investments for the fund are in stocks and bonds as reported by the
Trustees, the par value of which is $11,900, and are in the hands of the
Secretary.
We also find a $1,000 bond, of the city of Minneapolis, the investment
for the Turner Fund, same as reported.
PATRICK H. McLaughlin.
JOHN K. WILLARD.
FRED M. FRENCH.
TURNER FREE LIBRARY.
TKUSTKES,
fl. White Belch kk, Pir.^ident.
Rkv. J. r. Foster, Vice-President.
John J. Craavford, Trea.^iiver.
Charles G. Hathaway, Secvefari/.
P. H. ]\rcLAUGHLix. John K. Willard. Frej) M. Frenc
Selectmen of JRandoIj^/i, ex-officiis.
Nathaxiel Howard. John V. Beal.
JoHX B. Thayer. J. WixsoR Pratt.
Asa p. French. Gilbert A. Tolmax.
]Miss Alice M. Turxer.
Mrs. Clara A. AVales.
Librarian.
Charles C. Farxha3i.
Assistant.
Mrs. Fraxcis O. Howard.
TURNER FREE LIBRARY.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
In c'Oin[)li;UK*e with ai'ticlc of the hy-law.s of the 'riii'ner
Libniry, the nineteenth annual report is herewith submitted,
showing the condition of the trust, the ])uildinir, b'brarv and
funds, with extracts from the reports of ditferent committees
and of the Hbrarian, presented to the trustees for the year
(Midinit' December ol, 1(S94.
Trust.
The trust consists of the library building, library, funds
invested, and the income arising therefrom. The })resent
condition of the funds will be found in the report of the
finance committee, herewith submitted.
Building.
The conmiittee on Imikling (consisting of Rev. J. C. Fos-
ter, John J. Crawford, John B. Thayer, Xathaniel How^ard
and John K. AVillard) report that the building is in good
condition, and no extraordinary repairs will be required on
the same the coming year. The parties wdio have been sup-
plied Avith light and heat have paid their proportionate part
of the same as assessed l)y the committee.
Library.
The annual examination of the library has been made by
the library committee (consisting of Kev. J. C. Foster, J.
White Belcher, Asa P. French, Miss Alice M. Turner and
Mrs. Clara A. Wales) and the books, charts and furnishings
of the library were found in their usual excellent condition.
()0
The following extracts from the nineteenth {inimal re[)ort
of the lihnirian, Dr. (Jhnrles C. Farnham, to the trustees,
contains a condensed statement of the present condition of
the library, and a ])rief summary of the work accomplished
during the year ending December 31, 1894 :
''The library has been oi)en two hundred and seventy-seven
(277) days, during which time there have been delivered for
home use eighteen thousand four hundred and forty-two vol-
umes— a daily average of about sixty-seven.
"This total circulation shows a slis^ht o'ain over that of the
preceding twelve months, when seventeen thousand five hun-
dred and ninety-four were registered. Not that an increas-
ing circulation is in itself any proper indication of the useful-
ness of a Public Library— in fact it is often quite the re-
verse. But when we keep in mind the well-established fact
that in every properly conducted and well-advised library
there is a constant tending toward reading of a higher order,
toward that which educates rather than entertains, the per-
manent rather than the transient, then the record of the year
of itself gives satisfaction. I have observed that for years past
there has been manifest in the patrons of the library a con-
stant and commendable improvement in the character of the
literature selected. This indication of the cultural eflects of
the library can but be gratifying to those who have estab-
lished and endowed this educational agency.
"During the year. Bulletins Nos. 17, 18, 19 and 20 (cov-
ering the three hundred and twenty-four (324) ascessions)
have been issued, and the kindness of the Trustees in fur-
nishing these, without cost to each applicant, is fully appre-
ciated.
"In the Reference Department a few very valuable books
have been added.
" Investigation in this department has been extensive and
almost continuous, and it is the purpose of the librarians to
(il
so oiK*()iir;iL»H' study mikI ic^scarcli in tlii> itnportant field,
that this hranch of li))rar\ work ^liall he made as iis(»tul and
holpful as possihU'.
"The attondanre in icadini:- looni has hccn unconi-
monly larize, and the aenoral demeanor most commendahlc.
"The work of the lil)rarv. in eoniieetion with the })ublie
sehools, lias been a pheasant, and, I am sure, a most ])r()tit-
able one.
''There have been issued upon the special cards furnished
for the teaehers' use three hundred and ten (310) volumes,
while a very hirize number of books have been delivered
upon })rivate cards (in connection with school work) as col-
lateral readiuii'.
*'
"The annual ins})ection of the iil)rary was made durino-
the midsunnner vacation by members of the Library Com-
mittee, and the whole number of volumes was properly
accounted tor.
"
FrxDs.
The conmiittee on tinance (consisting of tTohn V. Beal,
Charles G. Hathaway. J. AYinsor Pratt, P. H. McLaugh-
lin and Fred ]NL French), incompliance with the require-
ments of Article 10 of the by-hnvs of the Turner Free Li-
brary, herewith present a report of the receipts and expend-
ditures thereof for the financial year commencing January
1, 1894, and ending December 31, 1894, also the result of
their examination of the trea>urer's accounts and of such
estimates and recommendations for the ensuing year as in
their judgment seem requisite for the prosperity of the
library.
The receipts of the treasury during this period of time, as
per accounts of John J. Crawford, treasurer, including the
balance of $211.31 of last year, were $1,632.09.
The payments from the treasury during the same period
were $1 ,r)()2. 10, niakino- an excess of receipts over exi)en(l-
itures of $^9.91).
Having examined the accounts of the treasurer, we tind
that bills and orders for ex|)enditures which have been pre-
sented for payment have been paid hy the treasurer upon the
approval of the proper connnittee of the library, and })roper
vouchers therefoi' hy him retained and phiced- on file, and
that his accounts are in all respects true and accurate ; that
a cash l>alance of $(39.99 as above shown is now in the treas-
ury and remains on deposit in the National Hide and Leather
Bank, Boston.
The committee further find that all the rents, the inter-
est and all the revenues from whatever source have been duly
collected and properly secured.
The remaining funds of the library exclusive of the above
mentioned balance consist of five thousand (5,000) dollars
invested in a promissory note of the Toavu of Eandolph bear-
ing interest at the rate of four per centum per annum and the
sum of ten thousand (10,000) dollars, known as the " Turner
Fund," invested as follows :
Three bonds of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Eail-
road of $1,000 each ;
Two bonds of the Union Pacific Railroad Collateral Trust
of $1,000 each;
Three bonds of the Kansas Pacific Railroad of $1,000 each ;
Two bonds of the Burlington and Northern Railroad of
$1,000 each."
After due consideration, your committee have decided to
ask no appropriation from the town for the ensuing year for
the general expenses of the library.
For the current year the income is estimated as follows :
From rents $565 00
Interest on town note . . . . 200 00
();')
From Tiinu'r Fund..... $or)() 00
Total 11,11;-) 00
A clrtailcHl slatcnuMil ofllH' rcu-cipts and (wpcndiliircs f'oi-
the year (Mulitii:' I )('c'(Mnl)('r
,
1<S!)4, will l)e found in the
ro])()rt of the treasurer, hereto annexed.
At the elos(^ of another year the trustees again express
tlieir satisfaction with the exeeilent condition of the library
under the care and nianageiiient of the present faithful and
efKcient lihrai'ian and his assistant.
Eespectfully submitted,
J. AVHTTF J*>ELCFIEK,
Pfpsideiif of the Jjoard of Ti-iisfees.
Randolph, January 1, 181)5.
REPORT OE TREASURER OF TL^RNER FREE
LIBRARY.
Receipts.
January 1, 1894, 1)alance on hand' .
Rent from Randolph National Bank .
Rent from Randolph Savings Bank .
Rent from C. H. Belcher
Rent from Ladies' Library Association
From Church and others for fuel and gas
Fines and catalooues
Interest on tow n note
Income of Turner Fund
Disbursements .
Paid for books, magazines, etc.
Salary of lil)rarian ....
$211 31
66 33
233 67
250 00
15 00
269 23
36 55
200 00
350 00
$1,632 09
$443 49
500 00
64
Salary of janitor
Fuel and gasolene .
Permanent repairs .
Supplies, including water
Express on books and packages
Balance Dec. 31, 1894 .
$125 00
297 50
124 66
49 75
21 70
69 99
$1,632 09
The shortage in the income of the Turner Fund is due to
the non-payment of theMa}^ and November coupons attached
to the three Kansas Pacific bonds.
The Turner Fund which stands the same as last year, is
invested as follows :
C, B. & Q. bonds, 3 at $1,000 . . . $3,000
Kansas Pacific bonds, 3 at $1,000 . . . 3,000
C, B. & N. bonds 2 at $1,000 . . . 2,000
Union Pacific bonds, 2 at $1,000 . . . 2,000
$10,000
The balance of the fund of the library is in the $5,000
note of the Town of Randolph, which bears interest at the
rate of 4 per cent per annum.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN J. CRAWFORD,
Treasurer.
Randolph, Mass., January 1, 1895.
REPORT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT.
To tJie Board of Selectmvii of RdndoJpJi :
The Board of Engineers of the Fire Department submit
the foHowinii' report for the year 1<S04 :
Ohoamzation.
On May 1, 1894, the department was organized as fol-
lows :
Board of Eiuflneevs.
C. A. AVales {Chief), John Haney, D. J. Brennan, Cor-
nelius Desmond {Assistants), AV. A. Croak {Assistant and
Clerl').
Comj)a n ies.
Steamer Xo. 1, A. J. Gove, Driver: J. H. AVales, En-
gineer: F. J. Donahue, Fireman.
Steamer No. 2, James Eiley, Driver: El. L. Payne, En-
gineer : ^y. M. Howard, Fireman.
Chemieal Engine, J. E. Bhmche, Driver.
Hook and Ladder Truck. Frank Harris, Driver.
Hose Wagon Xo. 1, Charles Xichols. Drii'er.
Hose Reel Xo. 2, Joseph Eiley, Driver.
Hose Co. Xo. 1, 17 men: James W. Farrell, Foreman.
Hose Co. Xo. 2, 10 men: Charles F. Bean, Foreman.
Chemical Engine Co. Xo. 1, 13 men : James A. Sullivan,
Foreman.
Hook and Ladder Co., 16 men : Franklin Taylor, Foreman.
Fires.
January 13, 1894, 3 a.m., alarm for lire in the l)uilding
corner of Cottage and Xorth Streets owned by William Gib-
6G
bons & Son, {ind occupied by tliciii as a shoe factory ; build-
ing and contents wholly destroyed; loss about $13,000.
Insured. It was a bitter cold morning, making it difficult for
firemen to work.
January 24, 11 r.M., the Chief Engineer of the Brockton
Fire Department called for assistance to extinguish fire in
skating rink, Brown, Church & Co. Chief Wales, with a de-
tail of men and steamer and hose 1, responded; quick time
was made to the scene of the fire, with the aid of Mr. A. J.
Gove's skilful drivers and superb horses.
June 7, 2 a.m., alarm for fire in the building on Grove
Street owned b}^ Charles H. Howard, and occupied by the
Randolph Shoe Company (Sullivan, Winship & Sullivan)
as a shoe factory ; building and contents entirely consumed
;
loss about $10,000. Insured.
June 9, 3.40 p.m., alarm for fire on the roof of coal shed
owned, and occupied by D. B. White and located beside the
tracks of N.Y., N.H. & H. Railroad on Warren Street ; cause
of fire, spark from locomotive; damage slight.
June 9, 9 p.m., alarm for fire in the barn on Chestnut
Street owned and occupied by George H. Eddy ; cause of fire,
overturned lantern ; damage about $200. Insured.
Jul}^ 3, 1.15 A.M., alarm for fire in small barn on Plain
Street owned by heirs of W. P. O'Brien and occupied by
William Slack for storage of furniture
;
building and contents
entirely consumed; loss about $750; contents insured,
])uilding not insured.
August 31, 10 A.M., on a still alarm, assistant engineer
Croak with others put out a fire in meadow land, or peat
l)og, owned by heirs of the late Charles Holbrook on Liberty
Street ; cause of fire, neglected brush fires by occupants of
the premises.
September 5, 3.15 a.m., alarm for fire caused by burning •
soot in dwelling on Main Street owned by heirs of the late
II. r>. Aldcii, and occupied I)y llic family oi'llic laic \>'illiain
Narrows: daiuau'c sliulil.
OctohiT 11, 2.4") A.M., alarm ibr tire in huildiiia- on Main
Street (known as Jones block) owned and ()ceu})ied bv the
Yolmu' Men's Catholic Lvceuni Association. Other occn-
]iants were, Norfolk Union Lodge of Masons, Union Lodire
Kniiihts of Honor, II. II. Guinon, clothier, J. B. AVren,
undertaker, James Carney, shoe store. Building and con-
tents badly damaged : estimated at about $14,000 ; all of
Avhieli was insured.
November 8, 2.00 a.m., alarm for tire indwelling on Ward
Street owned by heirs of the late Atherton Wales and occu-
pied b}^ John A. Sylvester and Charles Hawes ; cause of
tire, OA'erturned lamp in the apartment occupied hy Hawes,
who was severely burned, being removedfrom the flames by
neighbors. Damage about $350 ; building insured.
December 27, 6.30 p.m., alarm for tire in the building on
King street owned and occupied by P. J. Sheehanjis a cigar
store and ])arber shop ; cause of tire, overheated stove
;
damage to building and contents about $200.
EXPEXSES.
Paid 56i men $12.00 each to May 1, 1894
56^ men for 244 hours at 50 cents per hour
56J men for 110 hours at 25 cents per hour
for fires in Woodland, 128 hours at 25
cents per hour
Engineer of steamer
Fireman of steamer .....
F. J. Donahue, steward and care of fires in
eno'ine house .....
E. L. Payne, care of Steamer 2, 2 years
W. F. Sullivan, steward, care of fires in
engine house, etc.
$664 00
122 00
27 50
32 00
40 00
30 00
109 75
11 00
77 00
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PaidW. M. Howard, steward, care of fires in
ton 50
s\ . rf , VJ V C
,
llclllillli^ <l|^|i<Al ttLUI?
,
J. t til LU
lyLtxy
,
± o t/ '* . o\j\) yjy)
tJciijie;? iviiej, Uciuiiii^ tij)paiaLus, zi yeais to
•TnniiMrv 1 SOfSf/CXHLltXl y ^ -L f.f fj • • , , • H4- 00O^ \J\J
T T-^lun/'no nQnliiirv «i im~»o T'j'fi i c ^ "vr/anT»o i-r\
1 Q i"i n o i » \ ^ 1 Q ^ O i ou
fJ . VV . CflliUll, jtlilJLOi XJLOot? 1 .
VV iJiioiiii yj Otiiioiciii, bLeNVtiici tiiiQ itiuoi at
111 CO 111 VV . • . . .
VyUilll JjOVU., jtliUlOl ..... no
A-j . JD. VV mtc, codi iOi t iijj iiJt; iioiibeb <a1 no
O. . J_Ilclj'ci, i^Ud-l lUl UligiUt? ilOLlbtJo . fJ z z o
eJ . VV llltt! iJcldlt;!
,
J llteUl tlllUt? 1 5 no1 O UU
jTicii LilJi CI ±ii!s|jeutJOii diiii Aiioiii aiice v_yO., lus ce. onou UU
dailies xviiej, leiiL oi iciiiu. z jeais lo oepieiii-
Ocl
,
iO«7^ . . . . . . ^0 noou UU
iieiib Oi ivxtiij louiiiVtiii, itjiiL Oi laiici X vetii 1 noXU UU
Jo . XI. i^aiiiiiey, iiou woik
X iesuOLL c\j v '(j., supplies, ^ yedis
A. S. Jackson, supplies for the year 189o . 46 25
W. A. Croak, lumber, labor, etc. 16 08
A. J. Gove, expressing, etc., 2 years 24 36
H. M. White & Co., supplies . 95
James Fardy, iron work, etc. . 5 50
C. H. Belcher, supplies ' . 4 10
E. M. Mann,' wood ..... 4 00
Total amount paid ..... $2,012 88
The amount paid for service at fires at 50
and 25 cents per hour, as per vote or the
town, including fires in woodland, is 181 50
;
$1,831 38
61)
A|)i)r()|)ri:iti()ii votcil at AFarcli incct iiiu- 1 (SlU . si, 7:^0 00
lialaiur $101 38
'Vhv lioard of KiiiiiiKMM's repeat the re(|iiest made in their
report of last year, that all persons havin<>- l)ills a<>-ainst the
Fire Department j^resent them foi- })ayment before or on
December 31 of eaeh vear, or at anv time durinsf the year,
so that at the elose of the tinaneial year ( whieh is Decem])er
31 of eaeh year) aeeounts ean be cleared and reports
promptly made.
The men of the De})artment, engineer and fireman of
steamer are not inchuled in the above request, as their term
of service begins on ^Nlay 1 of each year.
Appakatus.
The ai)paratus of the department consists of two steamers,
one hose wagon, one four-wheel hose reel, one two-wheel
hose reel, one chemical engine, one ladder truck, three port-
able chemical extinguishers, 3,500 feet of hose, extra ladders
in houses of steamer 2 and chemical 1, tire escape shute,
jumping canvas, etc.
The steamers are inspected by experts at regular intervals
and are insured against accident. The disposal of one of the
steamers is a matter that should l)e considered, for it would
seem to be a useless expense to house and care for two ma-
chines while Ave have a water supply and hydrant service
that is not excelled by any city or town in the State. We
are aware that we cannot get anything like full value for one
of the machines, for the reason that has before been stated.
So many towns are securing a Avater supply and hydrant ser-
N'ice that the demand for steamers grows less each year.
This department is in need of a better ladder truck, either
a new one or the present one remodeled. Is it not a matter
that can be accomplished, the sale of a steamer, the pi'oceeds
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of which to ])e used for a truck, or the exchange of steamer
in whole or in part for one?
Houses.
The houses are in fairly good condition, exce})t that thev
are in need of a coat of paint. The need of more room for
the apparatus and better convenience for drying hose at the
central station has been spoken of many times in the past
:
in fact, it woukl be apparent to any one the instant they were
inside the l)uilding. We have a fire department whose
equipment is as good, if not better (except the truck), than
most towns in the state, and it does not seem to be good
economy to crowd it into so small a space as we are obliged
to at the house of Steamer 1, neither do we believe it is econ-
omy to be obliged to throw wet hose out on the ground to
dry, for it cannot be properly dried and cared for in this
manner. In winter, when hose is wet and frozen, the in-
convenience is still greater. The Matthew Clark building,
which is now the property of the town, could be remodeled
in some manner, we believe, for the use of the tire depart-
ment, w^herein could be placed much of the fixtures of the
department with more room, better light and air than in the
present building, and where hose could be dried and cared
for in a proper manner.
YiRE Alakms.
Much has been said on this subject by both members of
the fire department and other citizens of the town ; so much,
perhaps, that it may.be unnecessary for the Board of Engi-
neers to say more, but we cannot refrain from calling atten-
tion to the sul)ject again in this report.
In view of the fact that there is at present in most of the
streets of the town electric wires strung on poles that might
be utilized for the running of some sort of fire alarm system,
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jNIr. Douiilit y's tactorv whistle lias oivTii (volimtaiy on his
part) the alarm twice during the past year, which was only
to be heard to be understood. With an alarm system, even
of a sinn)le nature, nuu'h lime and (^xi)ense can be saved, t'oi*
with some system, a part or whole of the force could be
called as needed; whereas, at present, the whole department
responds to every alarm, or nearly so, thus bringing fifty
men and four pieces of a})paratus to the scene of fire where,
in many cases, one piece of apparatus and fifteen or twenty
men would do the work just as ^vell.
FiKE Losses.
The loss by fire the past year to buildings and contents
has been in round numbers $38,559.67, on which there was
paid insurance to the amount of $29, 6r)5. 79. The damages
by fires in woodland was about $200.
Estimates of Expense for the Yeak 1895.
We Avould recommend the same pay as last year for this
department, namely : $12 per year per man, and fifty cents
per hour for actual service at tires, and twenty-five cents per
hour for guard or watch duty, for fires in woodland, ste^vard
work, etc.
;
engineer of steamer, $40 ; fireman of steamer,
$30. General expenses, $1,200.
C. A. WALES,
DANIEL J. BRENNAN,
CORNELIUS DESMOND,
J. HANEY,
W. A. CROAK,
Engineer,^ of Fire Department
.

NINTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
WATER COMMISSIONERS
OF THE
TOWN OF RANDOLPH
FOR THE
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1894.
iRANDOLPH AND HOLBROOK WATER WORKS.
REPORT OF BOARD OF WATER
COMMISSIONERS.
As Water Coiiimissioncrs we liereAvith present to the citi-
zens of Randolph the ninth annual report, also reports of
Treasurer and Engineer, for the year endino- Dec. 31, 1894.
In prescMitino- these reports w(> shall try and give as plain
information as we can in regard to the different branches of
tlu^ water department.
At the commencement of the year, at a joint meeting of
the Commissioners of the two towns, Frank G. Morse was
chosen chairman, and C. A. Wales, clerk of the joint boards.
The Commissioners voted to still retain the services of
E. J. T. Dexter as Engineer at the pumping station, and we
think we made no mistake, as we have always found him
faithful, and station and pumping machinery in order.
In regard to the claim of J. T. Langford, there is no
change since last year. We are willing at any time to settle
this claim as awarded by Judge Bennett. We have heard
nothino' from J. T. Lanoford. We o-ive below the letter
received from Messrs. Gaston & Snow and their opinion in
regard to the case :
Boston, Jan. 30, 1895.
To the Water Commissioners of Handolj^lf and HoJhrooh :
Gentlemen,— The claim sued upon by ]\Ir. Langford, in
which the towns of Randolph and Holbrook were and are
defendants, amounted to $24,325.29. The suit was l)rought
on February 27, 1888, and contest made by the towns.
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except as to $3,2o9.1o, which sum they admitted to be
due. Hon. Edmund IT. Bennett was appointed auditor
by the court, and, the case was heard by him as auditor,
and, after many hearings extending over much time, he
made a report, a copy of which we have had the honor to
send you heretofore, which in substance rei)orted that the
towns owed Mr. Langford the sum of $3,239.13, and inter-
est from the date of the writ, exactly the sum admitted to be
due. He further reported that if Mr. Langford were cor-
rect in his view of the law, and in his claims as to how the
stone should be measured, and as to how the contract should
be construed, then his claim Avas the sum of $12,375.54,
and interest from February 27, 1888. The report of Judge
Bennett was returned to the Superior Court for the County
of Middlesex on January 17, 1894, and no action has ever
been taken by either party in the case since that time.
It has been our opinion, and it is our opinion today, that
it is i:>olicy for the defendants to allow the case to remain
Avithout further action at present. Of course any amount
Avhich Avill ultimately, in case of trial, be found due tlie con-
tractor, will carry interest from the date of the writ, but we
call your attention to the fact that the interest will be largely
olfset by the saving of interest upon the bonds which the
towns AA^ould have to sell in order to pay the claim. The
interest upon the amount of the verdict, Avhenever given,
will l)e at the rate of six per cent per annum ; the interest
saved by the towns upon their bonds is at the rate of four
per cent per annum ; so that the net cost to the towns of
allowing this case to remain in its present condition is only
two per cent per annum.
We are, very truly yours,
Gaston & Snoav.
The amount due for legal services on the case of J. T.
Lano'ford before Judee Bennett and other le£>al service since
Ai)i'il, 1S81), is eiirlit himdixMl and soveiity-ono dollars and
ninety coiits ($871.1)0). This amount will bo settled ))ef()re
this i'ei)oit is reeeiNcnl, (nieh town paying one-half.
Si\Ki\(i Fi nd.
The sinking fund at the present tiin(* is de})osited in the
Satety Deposit Vaults in Boston, and is invested as follows :
Three (3) Fitehburg Kailroad bonds, U per cent $3,000 00
Three (3) Old Colony Railroad bonds, 4 per cent 3,000 00
One (1) Maine Central bond, G.i)er cent . . 500 00
Fifteen (15) Town of Randolph water bonds, 4
per cent 15,000 00
Abington Savings Bank 1,000 00
Brockton Savings Bank 1,000 00
North Easton Savings Bank .... 1,000 00
Qnittcy Savings Bank 1,000 00
Four (4) city of Cleveland l)onds, 4 per cent . 4,000 00
Town of Randolph note, 4 per cent . . . 1,481 67
Interest on Savings Banks .... 240 00
Randolph Savings Bank 494 38
Total ...... $31,716 05
The amounts due from the town to be paid on sinking-
fund and interest accounts are :
For sinking fnnd $3,575 00
For interest on $141 ,000 bonds at 4 per cent . 5,640 00
$9,215 00
Under section 6, chapter 217, of the acts of the Legisla-
ture for the year 1885, the town is required each year to
raise by taxation a sum Avhich, with the income derived from
water rates, will be sufficient to pay the current annual
expenses of operating its works. And the interest as it
accrues on the notes, bonds, or scrip issued under said act
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by said town, is to iimke such contributions to its sinking'
fund and ].)ayments on the principal as may be required
un'der the provisions of said act.
The conmiissioners recommend an appropriation for the
ensuing year
:
For sinking funds $3,575 00
For interest on water loan .... 3,500 00
For hydrants and other pulilic uses . . 2,000 00
The actual standing of the water works is
:
Dr.
To $141,000 water bonds sold . . . $141,000 00
Amount due J. P. Langford (unknown)
$9,075 00
Cr.
By four (4) $1,000 water l)onds
unsold
Amount in sinking fund (see
Treasurer's report)
$4,000 00
31,716 05
35,716 05
$105,283 95
With amount due on above suit
The water l)onds are due as follovv'S :
April 1, 1897
April 1, 1902
April 1, 1907
April 1, 1912
April 1, 1917
May 1, 1918
July 1, 1922
$1T),000 00
10,000 00
20,000 00
20,000 00
40,000 00
20,000 00
25,000 00
Total $145,000 00
71)
We unsold al the present time four (4) ])oii(ls
($1,000) of the acts of 1<S<)2, ehapter 112, inakiM,<>- a total
of $4,000.
We have sold tho last year two (2) bonds $1,000 eaeh
for wliieh we reeeived $2,01)3.00, whieh amount was used
towards the extensions on Lafayette, (lold, Iliah and North
Streets.
EXPENDITURES.— MAINTENANC E ACCOUNT,
JOINT Works,
Eor the Year ending December 31, 1894.
Paid hi/ Bandolpli.
Paid E. J. T. Dexter, salary for 1 year as engineer $1 , 100 00
E. el. T. Dexter, cash paid out O OA
eT. AVhite Belcher, insurance on station and
house ...... 56 35
elolin Undei'ha}^ insurance on station 52 50
Seth Mann, 2d, & Co., insurance on station 52 50
D. B. White, coal 1,331 84
Dalton & Ingersoll Co., boiler for house . 33 80
John B. Thayer, repair of brick work under
coal shed ...... 25 50
Underhay Oil Co., oil . 58 87
N.Y.,N.H. & Hartford R.R. Co., freight . 7 34
Edwin M. Mann, wood for station . 5 00
R. McLennan, repairs on harness, etc. 4 80
Jesse Tabor, labor at station . 12 00
Charles Cole, labor at station . 5 00
James Eardy, blacksmith's bill 14 85
Joshua Hunt, manure and labor at station . 40 00
Walworth Mfg. Co., suction for pump and
supplies . . 50 92
Star Pipe Co., asbestos clamp . 5 00
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Paid A. W. Chesterton & Co.
,
supplies
S. S. Vinal, supplies
F. H. Langley, blacksmith's bill
A. J. Gove, express bill and teams
Mann Bros.
,
supplies
Chas. Prescott & Co., supplies
Jos. Breck & Sons, supplies .
Boston Woven Hose Co., supplies
Hawkbridge Bros., supplies
C. A. Wales, supplies
Pay-roll fpr year ending Dec. 31, 1894
C. A. Wales, services for year ending^Dec
31, 1894 . .
Paid hij Holbrooh.
Paid John W. Porter, coal
Gleason &> Bailey Co., grate for boiler
Walter E. White, grain, etc. .
White & Crooker, hay and grain
Chas. W. Paine, rent of stable
Richard Adams, rent of stable
F. J. Wetherell, repairs on harness
C. H. McCarter, blacksmith's bill
M. Murphy, blacksmith's bill .
F. R. Churchill, supplies
Edward Brewer, supplies
Frank G. Morse, supplies
Paid by Randolph
by Hoibrook
$12 80
3 50
26 61
69 85
6 40
11 88
10 00
7 80
20 29
14 15
488 50
120 00
$3,650 05
$714 79
138 59
46 70
97 20
16 05
13 50
7 21
7 75
3 00
3 40
1 66
1 50
$1,051 35
$3,650 05
1,051 35
$4,701 40
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Oiuvhalf to be i)ai(l by r;ic*h town . . . $2,:ir)0 70
Paid by llolbrook . ' 1,051 35
$1,21)1) a5
Labor on service pipes in Holbrook, bill paid by
Randolph 110 59
$1,409 94
Due Holbrook one-half priee received for horse
sold, $100.00 50 00
$1,359 94
Balance due Randolph from Holbrook and paid, see Treas-
urer's report.
CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT.—RANDOLPH WORKS.
Paid M. J. Drummond, pipe .... $739 44
Chapman Valve Co., hydrants and gates . 291 22
Builders' Iron Foundry Co., branches,
bends, gate boxes, etc. . . . . 68 08
Fitz, Dana & Co., lead .... 43 10
Oriental Powder Co., rend rock, fuse, etc. 39 70
N. Y., N. H. & H. R.R., freight on pipe,
hydrants, etc. . . . . . 179 32
Frank Macauley, damage to horse on Gold
Street 25 00
Goodale, Winslov^ & Co., jute packing . 10 28
W. D. Hatchiield, sharpening drills and
tools 14 25
Gilchrist & Taylor, pipe, fittings, etc. . 129 49
George Woodman, stop and waste, etc. . 90 45
Waldo Bros., cement .... 2 45
Chadwick Lead Co., lead and pipe . . 101 25
M. M. Alden, lumber and labor . . 14 15
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Paid F. H. Langley, blacksmith bill... $24 20
James Fardy, blacksmith bill ... 12 05
A. J. Gove, expressing and use of wagon . 10 05
C. A. Wales, soldering connections, solder
and supplies . . . . . 25 43
Pay-roll for the year .... 3,137 07
Total $4,956 98
MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT. —RANDOLPH WORKS.
Paid Peter B. Hand, services as Water Commis-
sioner for year ending April 1, 1894 . $100 00
Daniel B. White, services as Water Com-
missioner for year ending April 1, 1894 . 75 00
Daniel H. Huxford, printing, etc. . . 48 25
E. M. Mann, wood for office ... 2 25
Allen Bros., stamp ..... 3 00
N. F. Goldsmith, rent of office 18 months
to Oct. 1, 1894 127 50
A. J. Gove, expressing and use of wagon . 43 55
C. A. Wales, services as Water Commis-
sioner and care of water works 1 year to
elan. 1, 1895 420 00
Total $819 55
RANDOLPH ACCOUNT.
Received from Town of Randolph for sinking-
fund . . . . ^ $3,575 00
Town of Randolph for interest
account . . . . 3,300 00
Town of Randolph for hydrants
and public buildings, etc. . 2,000 00
8a
from v'^civiiH' \)\[)vs . . . . $r)02 12
Water rates . . . . :),580 45
H vfl**! I«ll"kr»l"ijAlltl itioni • . . .
Sale of horse . . .
. 100 00
$ IT), 081) 02
^ale ot two (2) $1,000 bonds . 2,093 00
$17,1S2 02
one half (i) joint niaintenance . $2,350 70
Randoli)h niaintenance 819 55
T?'i 11 r1 A Inli < 'nn^f I'll pfi nil
,
J u U ,JO
Interest on water bonds 5,420 00
Balance due from Holbrook 1,359 94
Holbrook one half price received foi
horse, $100 50 00
$14,957 17
Orders drawn on treasurer, see (Treasurers re-
port) Xos. 656 to 729 ... $14,957 17
The receipts for water the first year were :
1888 $3,282 90
1893 5,383 85
1894 5,580 45
Although at the first of the year we were under the cloud
that overspread the whole country, and losing a large num-
ber of water takers, among them a number of the largest, we
are glad to still show an increase over lastjyear of one hun-
dred and ninety-six dollars ($196.00), with a still better
prospect for the year to come.
As near as possible we give the actual earnings of the
works for the last year. This does not include the construc-
tion account, but is the expenses of pumping station and
maintenance account.
S4
Receiv(Ml from water rates .... $5,580 45
By one-half joint maintenance account $2,i)50 70
By Randolph maintenance account
. 819 55
$^470 25
Actual earnings . . . . $2,410 20
Keceived from town hydrants, public uses, etc. 2,000 00
Total $4,410 20
From the receipts for water rates the last year we have
paid towards the interest account on the water bonds twen-
ty-one hundred and twenty dollars ($2,120.00). Also the
balance over the amounts received from sale of two bonds
;
$2,093 for the extensions on Lafayette, Gold and High
Streets, and for a short addition on North Street, which fin-
ishes that street to the Braintree line. The cost of these ex-
tensions is given as near as possible.
In the extension at Tower Hill we encountered a large
amount of ledge and for almost the whole distance many
boulders, which required a great deal of blasting, and for
most of the w ay very hard digging.
On account of the large number of our citizens who were
without employment, the commissioners decided to try the
experiment of making these extensions with our own citizens.
Every person residing in the town was given work, and of
the amount paid for labor only $117.25 was paid to three
men who assisted our own men (Joe and Tom) in laying the
pipe.
The price paid was fifteen cents per foot for digging, and
two dollars per day, or twenty-cents per hour, for all other
labor.
The pipe used was 6-inch of from 300 to 340 pounds per
length (12 feet) . This was laid four and one-half feet to top.
KXrKXSION OF LAFAVETTK, (JOLD AM) IIKJII
STREKTS.
Paid M. fl. Driiniiuond, 4,500 feet G-iiu-h \)\\h' SI, 474 7<S
V ilttUIlltlll Vctl\t' V U., t 11 > 111 *l 1 1 1 > . 220 94
4-0 S(?rtyj (ivl
4Q 00
J; 11/., i/cllitl cv v.!)., ILcKl 4.^ 10
i»i 11 1 T^/WT'^^/n* i*/'iii^l I'/^oL.'' "I'li^jo /if"/*
v/1 leiuu 1 1 (J >> ciei V u. , i e lui i ul k, iu>i?, i k .
^ li •! /"l \i' 1 /1 1.' T /lo/^ { r\ l/i»i/iV^lltltl\> RK i^ttlCl V t)., ItiHl
-w-/'l/"1/l •lli~k W 1l1»:^l/^\\' \- I /'i 111^/1 H^i/'L"!!"!**' 4 4-*>
14-1%
H 1—T 1 •! 11 /I'l /lA' o li i»i^/ni 1 11 /!• /I i»i 1 1 •111/1 '^"/i/^lo
. n. JUalliiie\ , Mlill peillU^ Clllll^ tUKl U)l)l> — —V/
»l allies rUlCiX
,
Mllll pC llillii ClliU>« cUltl IC)U1> 11
\\ . 1'. xiciLCiineiu, Miui [)eiuiiiJ ciiiii^, eic. X4: S't
H i»»i 11 1'' \ 1 /"»o n 1 /iT"^ / 1 *i 111 •! ri'/n /I li/"n*^/i 9^ 00£io xjyj
^--1.(111111 r . dOiieb, caiTiiis. pipes' aiici jOii> 90 10
7 QO
4 00
1—1 1^ i-<oni^/»/"^ l*il \/n» ii'iT"!! 'f'/i«1111 •111/1XI. j: . jjaliuCe, laDOl NNJLli lecllll tlllCl
damao'e to teiice .... 1 -i 00
>> iiJiaiii JiaiiaQ^ , laooi anci reaiii nnoik 7>s (\(\
\\ iiiiaiii vjriij, laijoi . - . 79 00
AT TT/-vl/1/ni l.ili/n.xM. xlolclen, la 001 .... 7 1 70
Michael Good, labor .... 63 00
James Barry, labor, Pleasant St. 31 60
John Koddan, labor .... 21 50
James Dumphy, labor 33 00
John Deane, labor .... 37 40
John Sheehan, labor .... 64 50
Sheehan, labor .... 54 20
John Harris, labor .... 49 25
John Ciirran, labor .... 6 40
8()
(1 Echvai'd Qiiinn, la])or . . . 19 30
Walter Sullivan, labor . . . 54 00
Soriano Jones, labor . .
. . 46 27
Elbridge Jones, labor . . . 54 40
Peter B. Hand, labor ... 49 00
James Barry, labor, Lafayette Street . 7 00
D. T. Clark, labor .... 24 00
R. Forrest, labor . . . . 42 00
Michael Crowley, labor . .. . 22 00
Peter Peterson, labor ... 8 80
Peter Kloussan, labor . . . 16 70
Peter Lawson, labor . . . . 14 20
Owen Cox, labor . . . . 26 15
William Dorr, labor .... 56 55
John Morgan, labor . . . . 34 00
James Hoye, labor . . . . 19 00
J. Boyle, labor 15 20
P. Shields, labor .... 5 00
P. McConaty, labor . . . . 35 90
John Sylvester & Son, labor . . 19 50
John Forrest, labor .... 1 60
M. Lagan, labor, . . . . 28 75
Wm. Leahey, labor .... 16 20
Thomas Patten, labor . . . 29 00
William F. Shepard, labor . . 30 30
Martin Harty, labor . . . . 12 00
Patrick Crosby, labor . . . 6 00
P. Maloney, labor .... 29 63
Flaherty, labor .... 7 50
William Devine, labor ... 38 25
William Hurley, labor ... 4 00
McAulifFe, labor . . . 4 00
Twomey Bros., labor . . . 21 10
P. Manix, labor .... 30 20
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PaidJohn O'Koofo, labor .... $1918
'riioiims Doiijihuo, labor .... 22 00
PurccU Bros., labor .... 57 80
Tliomas Honey, labor
. . . .
80 20
(\ Piircoll, labor 8(3 40
Welsh, lal)or . . . . . 49 00
James O'Brien, labor .... 80 00
C. A. Heme, labor . . . . 16 60
P. Biley, labor 1 50
W. Robinson, labor . . . . 47 70
E. Hamilton, labor . . . . 47 60
B. Purcell, labor 13 15
John Desmond, labor . . . . 49 25
eToseph Crosby, labor . . . . 16 00
Edward Meighan, labor . . . . 36 45
James Lyons, labor . . . . 33 55
Antonio^Dirosa, labor . . . . 76 50
Tommaso, labor . . . . 59 50
Fred
,
labor 52 50
Henry
,
labor 56 00
Total 14,254 04
We had on hand at the first of the year twenty-five hun-
dred (2500) feet six (6) inch pipe, paid for last year. See
report of bill of M. J. Drummond and freight bill, eight
hundred and ninety three dollars and seventy-seven cents
($893.77), which was used on this extension.
We have^taken water on this extension nine (9) houses,
one (1) schoolhouse and one (1) greenhouse, and have a
number more w^ho will take water in the spring.
This extension runs from in front of the residence of James
Carroll and extends through Lafayette and High Streets to
opposite the late Jacob Niles' store, doAvn High Street to a
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point between the residence of Mr. Dickey and C. Edson
Tucker, and up Gold Street to the residence of Rufus Jones.
EXTENSION ON NORTH STREET.
M. J. Druniniond, 850 feet pipe (^6 in.^
Chapman Valve Co., 1 hydrant, gate and
box, branch ..... 00 J4
Chadwick Lead Co., lead lO 4:0
Groodale, Winslow & Co., jute packing
Rend rock ...... L OU
John Harris, laV)or . . . . L i 40
o . vv eisli, lauoi . . . . . i OU
C. Purcell, labor ..... 11 Aii 4o
James Barry, labor..... o 40
1 . ivicv_yonaiy ...... 1 00
John P. Rooney O AC\
1 nomas JJuti ..... lU OU
James Hoye ...... o 40
John Sylvester & Son .... 1 A ^\^\
W. Rol)inson ..... 11 c\v^11 Uo
John Curran ...... 8 5o
Timothy Curran ..... 10
John Morgan ..... 9^C' ^ »
)
M. Crowley ...... 15 00
W. F. Shepard 7 35
Martin Harty 9 95
William Gill .... 11 05
Edward Quinn ..... 9 35
Soriano Jones ..... 10 10
William Brennan ..... 8 75
Wm. C. Barry 10 50
Thomas Buckley ..... 11 05
Joseph Donovan ..... 11 50
8i)
Frank Kil(\v ..... $1) 15
A\'illi{iiu iMahads , labor and team 15 50
John Dunn ..... 7 05
Peter B. Hand .... 12 00
TAT 7 \
J. iUonroe Dyer .... 10 00
Antonio Dirosa .... 13 25
Tommaseo Diro.sa .... 10 50
John ..... 8 75
Total. .... . 1646 490
This extension finishes North Street to the Braintree line.
I
Commencing in front of the residence of eT. Monroe Dyer,
we have fonr (4) water takers and one (1) hydrant on this
extension.
It is almost impossible to give the cost of making exten-
sions. In order to give the citizens a chance to compare
the cost of these extensions with what it would have been
done by contract, we give price per foot on these extensions
inchiding what would have been furnished by contractor, also
the cost of the last extension done by contract on Noith
Street last year
:
Tower Hill Extension, 4500 ft., 53Jc. per foot . $2,407 50
North Street Extension, 850 ft., 38^c. per foot . 327 25
North Street Extension last year by contract,
C. H. Rollins, contractor, 624 ft., 91|c. per ft., 573 04
This work has been done in as thorough a manner as pos-
sible, and the streets left in as good condition as possible,
and up to the present time we have not had a single leak.
As to whether we made a mistake in doing this work by
our own citizens, we will leave the citizens of the town to
Judge.
We have on hand about one hundred and fifty (150) feet
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of G-inch pipe, two hydrants, and pipes and various pieces
in case of breaks.
There have been made up to the [)resent time six hundred
and twenty-five connections to the main pipe. This includes
fountains, public buildings, etc.
At the July payment we had five hundred and forty-three
(543) water takers.
CHARLES A. WALES,
DANIEL B. WHITE,
PETER B. HAND,
Wafer Comm.i'^s loners
,
The undersigned. Auditors of the town of Randolph, here-
by report that they have examined the accounts of the Water
Commissioners and find them correct, with proi)er vouchers
for all orders drawn on the Treasurer.
CHARLES G. HATHAWAY.
THOMAS F. KENNEDY.
M. F. CUNNINGHAM.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF WATER
WORKS.
PuMiMXG Station.
The station is in i>ood order, and also pumps, l)oilcrs, etc.
As to their condition we refer yon to the reports of Engineer
Dexter and the Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insur-
ance C\)m})any.
The only repairs needed at present are })ainting coal sheds
and house of the engineer.
Mr. Dexter, l)eing a tirst-class machinist, has built during
the year a heater, by which the temperature of the feed
water for the boiler has been increased from 120 degrees to
198 degrees, thereby saving in the consumption of coal.
Also, with the lathe purchased last year, he has made man}^
little repairs which has saved expense.
In our joint maintenance account the charges for coal will
be seen to be much larger than last year. The reason for
this is that during the coal strike last summer we ran very
short of coal and were obliged to take what we could get,
some not as good quality as we generally use.
As soon as the strike was over and prices of coal lower,
we thought best to always keep a supply on hand, and at the
first of the year, when this report is presented, we had enough
to last two or three months.
The grounds around the station needed some more expense
than last year, as not much had been expended for two or
three years, and on account of the gravelly nature of the soil
the moss and weeds had begun to appear. AVe try at all
times to keep the station and surroundings in good order.
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and the visitors, of whom we have to reportmore of than ouiul
own citizens, always speak well of station, grounds and pond J
We cordially invite strangers and especially the citizens oil
both towns to visit and ins})cct the same.
Repoht of K. J. T. Dextek.
To the Water Cornmii^Hicmer^ of Randolph :
Gentlemen,— I submit to you my seventh annual I'epoiil
as engineer of your plant for the year ending December 31
j
1894.
^ ^ \
Everything at the station is in first-class condition. Dur-
ing the last two months the engines and pumps have under-
gone a thorough overhauling, and with the exception of a
new set of rubber valves for the Gaskill pump which are now
being made ; and when put in place of the old ones, I see no
reason why they are not just as good as when they were set up.
We have also made some improvements in the piping, re-
sulting in a gain of 88° temperature of feed water, raising
the same from 110° to 198° by utilizing waste products. 1
would again call attention to the great need of })aint on the
outside of the buildings at the pond.
Following is the usual table showing the consumption of
Waaler for the year :
Date.
Water
pumped,
gallons.
Daily
average,
gallons.
Coal used,
pounds.
Daily
average coal,
pounds.
January 6,310,512 203,565 53,758 1,734
Februarj' 5,815,83-2 207,708 46,352 1,655
March 6,200,062 206,669 51,137 1,704
April 5,691,742 227,670 43,008 1,720
May 9,107,024 303,567 59,704 1,990
June 11,563,474 398,764 70,699 2,434
July 14,492,128 467,488 92,583 2,986
August 12,438,360 401,234 75,638 2,439
September .... 7,754,028 291,351 55,745 2,144
5,898,664 218,469 43,660 1,617
4,961,972 184,777 39,903 1,478 1
5,731,532 204,697 43,824 1,.568
Totalsi ..... 95,965,330 262,919 676,111
Respe ctfiilly, \\. J. T. Dextek, EiKjinee
1>()iij:i{ Inspkction Kki^okts.
lioston, Mass., Dec*. 29, 181)4.
Tho Hartford Stctini lioilcr Iiispoction and Insurance
\)inpany makes the foHowinu' report of the condition of
our steam boiler inspected on the sixteenth day of January,
IcSlif), by Inspector flames Jj. Foord.
II. T. Boiler, No. 1. "Water Works."
Internally : The heads, tubes and shell plates are free
Tom incrustation, corrosion or deposit. No indications of
^veakness or distress was noted at the seams. The braces
ire sound and taut. The openings to steam connections and
water gauges are clear. The fusible plug is intact. No
ieposit was noted on the bottom of the shell.
Externally : The shell plates are free from corrosion, frac-
tures or blisters. The seams and tube ends are free from
leaks or distress. No defects were noted on the heads. The
brick work is in good repair. The safety-yalve and other
boiler appliances are in good working order. The pres-
sure gauge was tested and found correct.
Yours respectfully,
C. E. Roberts, Manager.
Town of Randolph, Mass.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 29, 1894.
The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance
Company makes the following report of the condition of
your steam ])oiler inspected on the twenty-sixth da}^ of
December, 1894, by Inspector James L. Foord.
H. T. Boiler, No. 2.
Internall}^ : No incrustation, corrosion or deposit was
noted on the shell plates, heads or tubes. The openings to
the steam connections and water gauges are clear. No indi-
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cations of distress or Avcakness was noted at the seams. The
fusible plug is intact. The l)races are sound and taut. No
loose deposit was noted on the bottom of the boiler.
Externally : Several light thin surface blisters were found I
on the shell plates. These are harmless in their present
condition. The two patches are in good condition. The
plate around the patch on the first plate has two fractures ini
it. These fractures extend from the edge of the plate to the
rivet hole. No leaks or distresses were noted at the seams
^
or tube ends. The heads are free from defects. The brick,
work is in good repair. The safety-valve and other boiler
appliances are in good working order.
Yours respectfully,
C. E. Roberts, Manager.
Randolph and Holbrook Water Works, Randolph, Mass.
Great Pond.
There is no chance of our water supply giving out, as dur-
ing the driest time last year we have drawn the water as low
as possible in order to be better able to remove the grass,
reeds and bushes around the edges, of which large quantities
were removed and burned. This we have done for the last
few years, and we think the money has been well spent.
The quality of the Avater remains good and is far above the
average, according to the reports from the State Board of
Health, who analyze the same at various times.
At certain seasons of the year, especially in the spring and
fall after heavy rains or thaws, when there is a large amount
of surface water running into the pond, there is a slight taste
and discoloration, and we have found that as the pond low-i
ers, the better the quality of the w^ater, as this pond is fed
principally by springs.
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AVhilo oihvv towns and cities are short some [)arts of the
vear and are s})endini:- large sums of money for additional
"iUl)plies, we have ])lentv, and the i)e()i)le of both towns
shouUl he thankful for the same.
Stand Pipes.
The stand pipes at the present time are in tirst-elass shape
IS far as we are able to see.
The insides of both shoukl ])e painted either this year or
next, as we do not deem it advisal)le to let them go longer.
The grounds around the same remain in the same condi-
tion as last year.
Water Mains.
The water mains have been increased, as will be seen in
the first of this report.
The condition of the mains, wherever we have made any
L'onnections or have seen the inside or outside, are in good
condition, and the coating seems to be as good as when laid.
Hydeaxts.
During the year vre have added eight hydrants, making
139 in Kandolph. Three of these are on Lafayette, two on
High, two on Gold and one on North Street.
Three have had to be dug up and the valves reground.
When testing the works at Tower Hill through 100 feet of
hose we obtained a lire stream of 140 feet.
The hy drants will require a coat of paint in the spring.
In November all the hydrants were opened and placed in
order for the winter, and, as fnv as we are able to know, are
now in working order.
In care of the Avorks w e must say that with the few breaks
that we have had during the past year, and the number of
miles of pipe and joints, that w'e have a good system, and, in
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(•()iiH)arison with the cost to other towns, at a low price, andl
credit should be given to the persons who had charge of the
'
introduction of the same.
In conclusion we think that it is one of the greatest bless--
ings the two towns will ever have.
CHARLES A. WALES,
DANIEL B. WHITE,
PETER B. HAND,
W^ater Comm/issioners,
.
!)7
K vNDOLrii Wati<:r WoKKs in accoiinl iridi IIh^a.m ('. Alden,
Theasujieii.
1894. Dr.
January, balance ...... $522 25
KoeeiA^ed of Water (^onnnissi(niers . . . (1, 214 02
of town of Randolph, for water for
hydrants and public buildings . 2,000 00
of town of Eandolph, for interest on
Avater bonds . . . . 3,300 00
of town of Randolph, for two water
H bonds issued .... 2,093 33
of town of Holbrook, balance account 1,359 94
of National Exchange Bank, interest . 13 18
$15,502 72
Cr.
January, 1894. Paid sundry orders . .$14,95717
Paid for box, safety deposit vault 10 00
Balance ....... 535 55
$15,502 72
Randolph, January 26, 1895.
We, the undersigned, Auditors of the town of Randolph,
have this day examined the accounts of Hiram C. Alden,
Treasurer of Water Commissioners, and find the same cor-
rect and the balance as stated above to be on deposit in the
National Exchange Bank.
C. G. HATHAWAY.
THOMAS A. KENNEDY.
M. F. CUNNINGHAM.
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KEPOKT OF THE TKEASURER OF THE WATER
LOAN SINKING FUND.
1894. Dr.
January balance ...... $1,333 GO
Received of Old Colony R.R., interest 180 00
of Fitcliburg R.R., interest 67 50
of Maine Central R.R., interest . 15 00
of town of Randolph, interest 260 00
of Randolph Savings Bank 38 63
for town note . .
for interest on same .... 72 98
of town of Randolph, am't appropriated 3,575 00
for city of Cleveland, interest 80 00
$9,197 71
1894. Cr.
January. Paid for city of Cleveland bonds $4,070 00
Paid for town of Randolph bonds 3,121 66
Paid for town of Randolph note 1,481 77
Balance 494 38
$9,197 71
The Sinking Fund is invested as follows :
$3,000 00 Fitcliburg R.R. 4J per cent coupon bonds.
3,000 00 Old Colony R.R. 4 per cent registered bonds.
500 00 Maine Central R.R. 6 per cent coupon bonds.
15,000 00 town of Randolph bonds, 4 per cent coupon.
4,000 00 city of Cleveland bonds, 4 per cent coupon.
1,060 00 Abington Savings Bank.
$l,0()0 00 Brockton Savings HanU.
1,060 00 North Easton Savinos Bank.
1,060 00 Qiiincy Savings Bank.
494 38 Kandolph Savini>-s Bank.
1,4S1 67 Randolph note, 4 i)er ront.
;?5;U,716 0')
Randolph, February 4, 18i)3.
Tlie undersigned. Auditors of the town of Randolph, have
this day examined the sinking fund and find it to agree with
the statement made above.
C. G. HATHAAVAY.
THOMAS A. KEXXEDY.
M. F. CUXXIXGHAM.
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Dr. town of RANDOLPH IN ACCOUNT WITH
Jan. I, 1895.
Paid Town orders Nos. 1 to 92S $47,125 11
Treasury notes 53»775 00
Interest on notes 2,57475
Interest on water bonds 5^720 00
State Treasurer, State tax ...... 2,18000
County Treasurer, County tax . . . . . 2,498 47
^=Expense account ........ 72971
State Treasurer on account Corporation tax . . . 234 80
Water Commissioners, amount received for bonds issued 2,09333
$116,931 17
Balance ..... 16,44932
$133,380 49
Expense.
$729 71*
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HIRAM C. ALDEN, Troa Cr.
1895.
Balance, Jamiar\ I, 1894 ....
Received for Treasury Notes ....
Randolph National Bank stock. .
Selectmen, sundry accounts \,J.
interest in taxes, bonds and deposits
from State Treasurer, school fund
State Treasurer, state paupers .
State Treasurer, corporation tax
State Treasurer, bank tax, $2,631.41
State Treasurer, military a
State Treasurer, state aid
Selectmen and Water Commissione
terest in water bonds
town of Easton, pauper
town of Weymouth, paupe
city of Brockton, pauper
town of Braintree, pauper
town of Canton, pauper
city of Qiiincy, pauper
town of Methuen. pauper
town of Gardner, pauper
city of Boston, pauper
county Treasurer, dogs
tax collector, additional taxe
water bonds
auctioneer license
billiard and pool
"expense
tax bill, 1894
$993
s f
04
$i33'3So 49
•County Treasurer, tines .
District Court, Qiiincy, fines .
$87 GO
292 77
$379 rr
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STATE OF THE TEEASURY.
eTanuary, 1895 Dii.
Troasury notes . . . . . . $54,781 67
Water bonds . . . 141,000 00
Interest due on bonds . . . . . 1,700 00
Interest due on notes . . . . . 1,200 00
Due firemen and outstandino-' bills . 1,500 00
$200,181 67
Cr.
Salt marsh, Quincy . . . . $300 00
Due from F. M. French/ tax collector . 15,362 74
Due for State aid . . . . . . 2,377 00
Due for military aid .... 131 00
Due from other towns .... 700 00
Due State paupers . . . . . 75 00
Sinking fund...... . 31,716 05
Cash ....... . 1,086 58
Balance ...... . 148,433 30
$200,181 67
Eandolph, Mass., January, 25, 1891.
The undersigned, Auditors of the town of Randolph, re-
spectfully report that they have examined the accounts of the
Treasurer, and find the same correctly kept, with proper
vouchers and entries made for payments and receipts.
C. G. HATHAWAY.
THOMAS A. KENNEDY.
M. F. CUNNINGHAM.
BIRTHS
IvHCilSTKRKl) IN THE ToWN OF IvANDOLlMI IN 1894,
D
-5
26
Pel). Q
10
I 2
17
17
Mar.
3'
6,
7'
20,
25
26
26
Apr. 5
10
24
26
26
May 10
13-
19.
June
7.
7'
H'
14'
17'
18,
i9'
26,
30,
July 3'
5'
7,
NAMES.
William Patrick Gill
Alfred N. Lincoln
Ilenrv F. Walsh
Wallace B. Eddy
Mabel L. Scott
^
Dorothy Piper .
Ar\ id VVillson .
John Dosniond .
Joseph Heney .
Gertrude tlenneberr\
Henry Carnev .
Thomas F. iNIulligan
Lena Burrell
Arthur V. Hand
Charles E. Tibbetts
Cloutres .
Catherine Curran
Patrick Sheehan
Helen Sullivan
Roy M. Cameron
James E. Buchanan
Marv E. Dean .
MarV E. Shultz
Mary Barry
DeForrest-'
Blancha Pooler
Pinkham
Hannah E. O'Neil
Joanna Decota .
Albert J. Keith
Alice McAuliff
Ralph Nichols Boyd
Walter Farrell .
Arthur Sullivan
Leo Dench
Marie M. Brennan
Gordon Crosby Berr
Shields .
Francis Bradj^ .
NAMES OF PARENTS.
William and Ellen — O'Leary
Alfred N. and Sarah — Lamont
Thomas F. and Lizzie— Patten
Eli and Ella— Bridges
Arthur L. and Eunice E.—Holbrook
Edward E. and Lizzie— French
Carl A. and Ida
—
Johnson
John J. and Maria— Whitty
William and Margaret— Dwyer
John F. and Hannah — Lally
James and INLary— Gibbons
Luke and Bridget— Harty
George and Susie
—
Jones
Edward and Lizzie M.— Dillon
William L. and Ida M.— Wood
Omer and ^"ictoria— Manto
Thomas and Marv F.— Reillv
P. J. and Ellen C'.— W^elch
Patrick and INIary E.— Brennan
John A. and Dora— McNara
David and Julia — Peterson
Patrick H. and Eliza — Coakley
Henry and Jennie— Roberts
William G. and Jane— Mackedon
Arthur C. and Lena L.— Brown
Joseph E. and Aurelia— Martin
Leroy E. and Hattie— Allen
Barthol'w and Hannah— Mahoney
Louis and Mary x\.— Welch
Richard Susie— Dench
Richard J. and Kate— Dempsey
Harvey W. and M. Alice— Nichols
Thomas and Ellen A.— Flynn
Mortimor and Rose M.— Brady
Joseph and Mary— Dennehey
James and Jennie—O'Brien
Walter H. and Minnie— Corliss
William and Jennie A.— Pierce
Andrew and Mary E.— Fox
*Deceased.
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7
lO
1
1
12
H
1
21
34
27
Oct. 5
10
^5
16
26
30
31
Nov
7
20
23
Dec. 2
18
19
23
30
NAMES.
Ella Marion Tirrell
Margaret Murrj
Olive L. Palmer
Albert Mavo
James C. Kiunier
Flora S. Dunham
Wentworth
Herbert Augustus To
Francis Folej .
Alice Brown
George Richards )
Joseph Richards /
Anna G. Sullivan
Abbv Lyons
William Brennan
Harold W. Macau le v
Joseph E. Rudderhan
Amv R. Whalin
Addie L. Foster
Helen Thurber .
Margaret E. Strickland
Marj Leahy
Charles Dane Alden
Margaret M. Heney
James McDonald
Marion P. Arnold
Anna M. Long-
Eleanor R. Plagney
Wilmot McCouchie
Henry P. Manning-
Joseph McMahon
Viola B. Holbrobk
Ellen Josephine Hene
Francis W^oodman
William F. Cunningham
Anna Morgan ,
Frank H. Bromade
Meany .
NAMES OF PARENTS.
William G. and Hannah — Presby
Thomas and Margaret— Carroll
J. W. and Mary— Harriman
Henry and Victoria— Gurney
D. F. and Lauretta— McAvoy
Herman and Lena— Morris
Frank and Etta— Ela
Arthur M. and Alice G.— Leach
David J. and Kate— Dolan
John J. and Annie M.— Mackedon
John and Annie— Hafner
Michael F. and Jane A.—Strickland
Timothy and Abby R.— Hamilton
Daniel and Bridget— Rooney
Frank and Metta— Fischer
John E. and Frances M.— McLean
Forrest E. and Ellen J.— Igo.
Frank W. and Delia— Morse
William J. and Helen— Rea
T.Jefferson and Alice C.— Kennedy
Joseph and Sarah A.— Farquhar
Frank D- and Nellie— Thompson
Charles and Mary A.— Welch
James B, and Henrietta— Shea
Edward and L. Cora— Brown
Edward and Anna— Pryor
Arthur and Mary E.— Kiley
Samuel and Lizzie C. — Wright
John T. and Lizzie M.— Green
George H. and Margaret— Daly
Martin G. and Ida M.— Cox
Joseph J. and Catherine— White
Franklin and Rose— Kenney
William and Kate J.— Barry
Edward H. and Bridget— Shea
Fred C. and L. A.— Lothrop
Patrick J. and Alice— O'Brien
lOf)
MARRIAGES
KeGISTEKED in the ToAVN of llANDOLril IN lrSi)4.
DATE. N.\MES. RESIDENCE. AGE.
1892.
Jan. 7, Timothy Lyons .
Abby R. Hamilton
Randolph . .
Randolph ....
27
31
10, Frank S. Woodman .
Rose Kenney
Randolph ....
Randolph ....
27
27
Feb. 13, Karl 11. Granger
Mary C. Briggs .
Weymouth ....
Randolph ....
26
20
Mar. 26, Edward A. Greenwood
Mary E. Boyle
Holbrook ....
Randolph ....
•»
22
Apr. 18, William H. Carroll .
Mary A. O'Connor
Randolph ....
Randolph ....
26
20
21, George Elmer White .
Eva M. Marland .
Randolph ....
Braintree ....
29
19
fune 20, Thomas E. Carroll
Sarah ^Nleanan
Randolph ....
Avon
34
34
July 3. Christophes Mackedon
Anna L. Kennev
Randolph . . . .
Abington . .
28
23
Sept. 5, Thomas P. Mahan
Alice J. Kelliher
Brockton ....
Randolph ....
35
28
5' Matthew J. Walsh
Bridget Kennedy
Randolph ....
W^eymouth ....
27
21
6, Ulysses E. Austin
Mary L. Fogg
Randolph ....
Randolph ....
24
19
William F. Carnev
Catherine M. Mall in .
Randolph ....
Ranpolph ....
25
26
Oct. 2,
17,
Charles M. Law
Sarah E. Shedd .
CLittlefield)
Weldon H. Reynolds .
Carriers. Thayer
Randolph ....
Randolph ....
Randolph ....
Randolph ....
25
40
28
27
10()
George A. Alden
Katie Jones
(Miller)
Edgar C. Holbrook
Gertrude L. Ljnch
John II. Simmons
Louise E. White
Francis A. Stanley
Mary L. Boyd
( Sullivan)
John P. Dillon .
Mary A. Kane
Herbert A. Carleton .
Anna Bertha Howard
Jefferson H. Moody .
Emogene F. Batchelder
(Dunham)
Seth D. Bradley
Hannah H. Hursell
(Smith)
Patrick Donovan
Jennie Reed
(Chute)
RESIDENCE.
Randolph
Randolph
Randolph
Randolph
Braintree
Braintree
Randolph
Holbrook
Randolph
Randolph
Randolph
Randolph
Randolph
Middleboro
Randolph
Vineyard Haven
Randolph
Boston
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DEATHS
l\K(jisTEiii:i) IN TiiK Town of Randolph in 1894.
Ashael H. Broderick .
Loren/.o Ilavden, V.S.
Thomas McGrath, V.S.
James Sutton
'Michael Foley . . .
jWilliam D. Barrows . . I
John Desmond . .
-I
Marv C. Hanson (Highland)
I
Harriet Pratt (Clark") .
j
Julia A. Fennell . . .
j
Mary E. Stetson (Ainslie) .
|
William P. Sheridan . .
\
Ansel Mann
John H. Sutton . . .
|
James M. HolHs .
Sheehan
Annie Moors (McMahon) .
Deborah L .Stevens (Leonard)
Mary E. Robbins (Trufant)
John McGuckin .
Ani}^ Gertrude Payne .
Ellen Murry Djwer .
Eliza Clark (Howard)
Ellen Kinnier (Collins)
George W. Holbrook .
— DeForest
James Kinnier
John Day
Agnes S. Moore (Stevens
Thomas B. Howard
Susan H. Thayer (Hichbom)
David Liufield
John R. Gordon .
Annie B. Holbrook CSmith)
Bridget Patten (Sullivan)
Mary Ahern
Chester S. Wentworth
Mary Briggs (Lothrop)
Richard H. Newton
joseph King-
Walter W. Wales
AGE.
Y.
47
50
5S
6 -i
4 18
4 3
7 20
30
76
4 hours
39 1
58 4 4
27 8 16
38 5 14
19 6 16
70 2
4^ 9 3
73 II 22
41
50
61
86
86
84
90
70
52
85
10
76
34
36 II
78
65
I
6
73 10
10
75
90 6
73 3
13 2 26
I
II 15
3 18
8 it
13
DISEASK.
Pneumonia
Epilepsy
Abdominal tumor
Cerebral convulsions
Peritonitis
Heart disease
Infantile
La grippe
Rheumatic carditis
Bronchial asthma
Ulcerative lungs
Phthisis pulmonalis
Pneumonia
Tuberlucosis
Asthma
Premature birth
Typhoid pneumonia
Heart disease
Heart disease
Cancer
Meningitis
Heart disease
Old age
Senility
Anemia typhoid fever
Prematvire birth
Pleuro pneumonia
Suicide, hanging
Hypertrophy^ heart
Parenclymatous nephitis
Heart disease
Anemia
Old age
Old age
Cerebal hemorrhage
Cholera morbus
Internal injury
Acute indigestion
Cholera infantum
Cholera infantum
Chronic nephritis
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NAME.
Arthur V. Hand
.
Albert J. Keith .
William J. Curran
Elizabeth Sutton
A. Lawrence White, V.S.
Margaret Kennedy
Mary A. Mahar( Gallagher
James Hove
Sally G. Pettee .
Ansel French
Samuel Hamilton
Margaret Reilly (Freeman
Richard Forrest, Jr. .
Flora Dunham
.
Mary E. Winthrop (Leighton
Eliza T. Smith (Storrow)
Theodore B. Stetson
.
John O'Leary
Charles Hawes .
Anna G. Sullivan
Ann Brophy ( Kealey)
Soloman L. White
Mary B. Pooler .
Mary Mead (Battles)
.
William Smith .
Silence W. Holbrook(Cole)
Ann Burke . . .
.
5
1
1
58
4
67
70
79
55
96
65
8
1
1
22
28
21
27
39
58 10
49 7
41
60 9
2
70
79 9 13
7
73 9 II
18
77 3 14
DISEASE.
Cholera infantum
Marasmus
Malignant scarlet fevd
Heart disease
Cerebral hemorrhage
Pertusis
Emphysonen of lungs
Typhoid malaria feven
Softening of brain
General paralysis
Heart disease
Paralysis agitous apoplexy
Cerebral congestion
Pneumonia *
Nephritis
Cancer
Heart disease
Accidental
Burns congestive brai ii
Whooping cough
Rheumatism, dropsy
Asthma
Diarrhoea
Locomotor ataxia
Drowned
j
Chronic bronchitis
' Valvular disease of heart
CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES.
Epilepsy, tumor, peritonitis infantile, la grippe, carditis, phthisis, pull
monalis, tuberculosis, meningitis, senility, suicide, anemia, cholera morr
bus, accidental, internal injury, indigestion, marasmus, scarlet fever, pen
tuseis, softening of brain, paralysis, apoplexy, burned, whooping cough 1
dropsy, diarrhoea, loce ataxia, drowned, bronchitis, i each.
Cerebral convulsions, ulceration of lungs, premature birth, cerebra
hemorrhage, cancer, typhoid fever, 2 each.
Asthma, old age, nephitis, cholera infantum, 3 each.
Pneumonia, 5.
Heart disease, 10.
Under 5 years of age ..........
Between 5 and 10 .........
. ]
10 and 20 1
20 and . . .
101»
fietwcen 30 ;uul 40 5
40 and 50 ....... . 6
50 and 60 8
60 and 70 ......... . 7
70 and So i r
80 and 90 5
90 and 100 3
68
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TOWN WARRANT.
c0mi\[0nwealth of massachusetts.
Norfolk, ss.
To either of tlie Conslablei^ of the Toimi of Randolrpli in said'
County, Greeting :
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you
are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the
town of Randolph, qualified to vote in tow^n affairs, to as-
semble at Stetson Hall, in said town, on Monday, the fourth
day of March next, at six o'clock in the forenoon, then and
there to act on the following articles, namely :
.
Article 1 . To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet-
ino-.
Article 2. To choose all such town officers as are required
by law to be chosen by ballot ; also on the same ballot to
vote "Yes" or "No" in answer to the question: "Shall li-
cense be granted for the sale of intoxicating liquors in this
town ? "
Article 3. To choose all such town officers as are not re-
quired by law to be chosen by ballot.
Article 4. To hear the report of the town officers and act
,
thereon. \
Article 5. To raise such sums of money as may be deemed
I
necessary for the support of schools, and appropriate the
same
.
Article 6. To raise money for the repairs of highways, '
and determine the manner of expending the same.
Article 7. To raise money to defray the general town ex-
Ill
poiisos for the ciin'cnt year, and make ai)pr()i)riati()ns there-
[\n\
Article (S. To see what aetion the town will tak(^ in rela-
tion to the P^ire l)e))artnient , and raise an ai)[)r()priate money
there! or.
Artiel(> IK To see ifjllu^ town will make an appro[)riation
tor the deeoration of soldiers' graves under the direction of
Gapt. Horace Niles Post 110, G.A.R.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to furnish the
isPrescott school building with a new heating and ventilating
: apparatus, as directed by the department of the District
iiPolice, and raise and appropriate money therefor.
Article 11. To see what sum of money the town will raise
land contribute to the sinking fund as required by law, to
meet the payment of the " Randolph Water Loan" when due.
Article 12. To see w hat sum of money the tow n will raise
and appropriate for the payment of interest on the "Randolph
Water Loan."
Article 13. To see what sum of money the town will raise
and appropriate for water for hydrants, street service, pub-
lic buildino^s and drinkino; fountains.
Article 14. To see if the tow^n will raise and appropriate
money to pay for lighting the streets by electricity, as per
contract with Charles Dought3\
I
Article 15. To see if the town will authorize the Treas-
joirer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to borrow^ money
;
temporarily in anticipation of taxes of the present municipal
year, and fix the sum he is authorized to borrow\
Article 16. To see if the town will authorize the Treas-
urer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to issue notes of
I
the town to replace those now outstanding, the same to be
refunded upon such terms as they may deem most favorable
for the town.
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Article 17. To sco wliut compensation the town will allow
for the collection of taxes.
Article 18. To se(; if the town will accept the list of jurors
MS prei)are(l by the Selectmen and posted according to law.
Article 19. To see what action the town will take in rela-
tion to the care of and keeping in repair the clocks in the
towers of the First Congregational and First Baptist churches,
also the clock in the Stetson Plall, and raise and appropriate
mone}^ therefor.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to publish the
proceedings of its Centennial Celebration, and raise and ap-
propriate money therefor.
Article 21. To see if the town will vote to extend the
water pipes on Mill Street from the residence of Moses Mc-
Gaughey to the residence of James Welsh, and raise and
appropriate money for the same, as petitioned for by
Michael Crowley and others.
Article 22. To see if the town will vote to ])ut electric
li2:hts on Hio'h Street from the residence of Abraham Jones
to the residence of Michael Ford, and raise and appropriate
money for the same, as petitioned for by H. S. Archer and
others.
Article 23. To see if the town will authorize and appoint
the Selectmen to be agents and attorneys for the town to
prosecute, defend, compromise and settle any and all suits
and proceedings in which the town may be in any manner
interested as a party or otherwise, for the ensuing year, ex-
cept so far as the same in any way relates to the water supply.
Article 24. To see if the town will authorize and appoint
the Water Commissioners to be the agents and attorneys for
the town to prosecute, defend, compromise and settle any
and all suits and proceedings in which the town may be in-
terested as a party or otherwise, so far as the same in any
manner relates to the taking of the waters of Great Pond or
1 1:;
in {\\v I'onstnu-tioii ot'tlic water works, cither jointly oi* sep-
arately, as authorized under Chapter 217 of the Acts of
IS.S,"), and to eni})loy counsel if neees>ary.
Article 2.'). To see if the town w ill in>truct the Selectmen
to ap[)()int sj)ecial otHcers to enforce the laws, and raise and
api)r()priate money for the ])aymont of such officers.
Article 20. To see what action the tow n will take in re-
lation to the })ay of laboriM-s enn)l()yed by the tow n.
Article 27. To see what action the town will take in re-
lation to medical attendanct^ on the i)oor, and raise and ap-
propriate money therefor.
Article 2^. To see if the town will authorize the Collector
of Taxes to charge interest at the rate of six per centum per
annum on all taxes remaining unpaid on and after October
10, 1895.
Article 29. To see if the town will authorize the Collector
of Taxes to use the same means which a Town Treasurer
may use when acting as collector.
Article 30. To see if the tow n will ^ ote to extend the
water pipes through Canton Street from the junction of
Main and Canton Streets to the juntion of Canton and High
Streets, and raise and appropriate money for the same.
Article 31. To see if the town will vote to extend the
electric lights on Xorth Street from their present terminus
to Braintree line, and raise and appropi'iate money for the
same, as petitioned for by Charles H. Thayer and others.
Article 32. To see what action the town will take in re-
lation to placing a 2000 candle powder light at or near the
corner of Short and Xorth Streets, and raise and appropriate
money for the same, as petitioned for by John B. ^Vren and
others.
Article 33. To see what action the town will take in re-
lation to completing the sidewalk on the west side of North
Street from Cottage Street to Central Square, and raise and
114
appropriate Jiioncy for the saiue, as i)etitioiK'(l for by John
B. Wren and others.
Article o4. To see if the town will vote to raise the <>Tade
of Allen Street from the residence of Adonirum A. Payne
to the residence; of Colnni])iis Holhrook, and raise and ap-
])r()p]'iate money for tlie same, as i)etitioned for by Adoni-
rum A. Payne and others.
Article 35. To hear and act on the report of any c(mimittee
and choose any committee the town may think proper.
The polls will be open at six o'clock and remain open for
four hours and such longer time as the ^'oters may determine.
And you are directed to serve this warrant by posting >
attested copies hereof at five or more public places in said
town, seven days at least before the time of holding said
meeting, and by publishing the same in the "Randolph
Register and Holbrook News," a newspaper published in
said Randolph.
Hereof fail not, but make due return of this Warrant, with
your doings thereon, to the Town Clerk on or before the time
and hour of holding said meeting.
Given under our hands at Randolph this eighteenth day
of February a.d. eighteen hundred and ninety-tive.
PATRICK H. Mclaughlin,
JOHN K. WILLARD,
FRED M. FRENCH,
Selectmen of JRandolph.
A true copy. Attest : Michael F. Sullivan, Oonstable,
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